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City and County of San Francisco 
Office of Contract Administration 

Purchasing Division 

THIRD Amendment 

This AMENDMENT (this "Amendment") is made as of July 1, 2016, in San Francisco, California, by 
and between TIDES CENTER ("Contractor"), and the City and County of San Francisco, a municipal 
corporation ("City"), acting by and through its Diret.1:or of the Office of Contract Administration. 

RECITALS 
WHEREAS, City and Contractor have entered into the Agreement (as defined below); and 

WHEREAS, City and Contractor desire to modify the Agreement on the terms and conditions set forth herein to 
execute a "No Cost Amendment" to update terms of the agreement; and 

WHEREAS, approval for this Amendment was obtained when the Civil Service Commission approved Contract 
Number 2000-03/04, on January 7, 2013; and 

WHEREAS, it is anticipated that the Board of Supervisors will establish a new City department that will serve 
as the City's lead agency with respect to the provision and coordination of homeless services, and that such 
department shall assume management of this Agreement; 

NOW THEREFORE, Contractor and the City agree as follows: 

1. Definitions. The following definitions shall apply to this Amendment: 

la. Agreement. The term "Agreement" shall mean the Original Agreement dated July 1, 2008, 
(BPHC9000067), between Contractor and City and, 

First Amendment dated July 1, 2010, (BPHC9000067), and 
Second Amendment dated November 1, 2012, (BPHC9000067), and 

lb. Contract Monitoring Division. Contract Monitoring Division. Effective July 28, 
2012, with the ex~eption of Sections 14B.9(D) and 14B.17(F), all of the duties and functions of the 
Human Rights Commission under Chapter 14B of the Administrative Code (LBE Ordinance) were 
transferred to the City Administrator, Contract Monitoring Division ("CMD"). Wherever "Human 
Rights Commission" or "HRC" appears in the Agreement in reference to Chapter 14B of the 
Administrative Code or its implementing Rules and Regulations, it shall be construed to mean 
"Contract Monitoring Division" or "CMD" respectively. 

le.Other Terms. Terms used and not defined in this Amendment shall have the meanings 
assigned to such terms in the Agreement. 
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2. Modifications to the Agreement. The Agreement is hereby modified as follows: 

a. Section 4. Services Contractor Agrees to Perform. 

Such section is hereby amended in its entirety to read as follows: 

4. Services Contractor Agrees to Perform. The Contractor agrees to perform the services 
provided for in Appendix A, "Services to be provided by Contractor," attached hereto and incorporated 
by reference as though fully set forth herein. 

b. Section 8. Submitting False Oaims; Monetary Penalties. 

Such section is hereby amended in its entirety to read as follows: 

8. Submitting False Claims; Monetary Penalties. Pursuant to San Francisco 
Administrative Code §21.35, any contractor, subcontractor or consultant who submits a false claim shall 
be liable to the City for the statutory penalties set forth in that section. A contractor, subcontractor or 
consultant will be deemed to have submitted a false claim to the City ifthe contractor, subcontractor or 
consultant: (a) knowingly presents or causes to be presented to an officer or employee of the City a false 
claim or request for payment or approval; (b) knowingly makes, uses, or causes to be made or used a 
false record or statement to get a false claim paid or approved by the City; ( c) conspires to defraud the 
City by getting a false claim allowed or paid by the City; ( d) knowingly makes, uses, or causes to be 
made or used a false record or statement to conceal, avoid, or decrease an obligation to pay or transmit 
money or property to the City; or ( e) is a beneficiary of an inadvertent submission of a false claim to the 
City, subsequently discovers the falsity of the claim, and fails to disclose the false claim to the City within 
a reasonable time after discovery of the false claim. 

c. Section 14. Independent Contractor; Payment of Taxes and Other Expenses 

Such section is hereby amended in its entirety to read as follows: 

14. Independent Contractor; Payment of Taxes and Other Expenses 

a. Independent Contractor. Contractor or any agent or employee of Contractor shall be 
deemed at all times to be an independent contractor and is wholly responsible for the manner in which it 
performs the services and work requested by City under this Agreement. Contractor, its agents, and 
employees will not represent or hold themselves out to be employees of the City at any time. Contractor 
or any agent or employee of Contractor shall not have employee status with City, nor be entitled to 
participate in any plans, arrangements, or distributions by City pertaining to or in connection with any 
retirement, health or other benefits that City may offer its employees. Contractor or any agent or 
employee of Contractor is liable for the acts and omissions of itself, its employees and its agents. 
Contractor shall be responsible for all obligations and payments, whether imposed by federal, state or 
local law, including, but not limited to, FICA, income tax withholdings, unemployment compensation, 
insurance, and other similar responsibilities related to Contractor's performing services and work, or any 
agent or employee of Contractor providing same. Nothing in this Agreement shall be construed as 
creating an employment or agency relationship between City and Contractor or any agent or employee of 
Contractor. Any terms in this Agreement referring to direction from City shall be construed as providing 
for direction as to policy and the result of Contractor's work only, and not as to the means by which such 
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a result is obtained. City does not retain the right to control the means or the method by which Contractor 
performs work under this Agreement. Contractor agrees to maintain and make available to City, upon 
request and during regular business hours, accurate books and accounting records demonstrating 
Contractor's compliance with this section. Should City determine that Contractor, or any agent or 
employee of Contractor, is not performing in accordance with the requirements of this Agreement, City 
shall provide Contractor with written notice of such failure. Within five (S) business days of Contractor's 
receipt of such notice, and in accordance with Contractor policy and procedure, Contractor shall remedy 
the deficiency. Notwithstanding, if City believes that an action of COD.tractor, or any agent or employee 
of Contractor, warrants immediate remedial action by Contractor, City shall contact Contractor and 
provide Contractor in writing with the reason for requesting such immediate action. 

b. Payment of Taxes and Other Expenses. Should City, in its discretion, or a relevant 
taxing authority such as the Internal Revenue Service or the State Employment Development Division, or 
both, determine that Contractor is an employee for purposes of collection of any employment taxes, the 
amounts payable under this Agreement shall be reduced by amounts equal to both the employee and 
employer portions of the tax due (and offsetting any credits for amounts already paid by Contractor which 
can be applied against this liability). City shall then forward those amounts to the relevant taxing 
authority. Should a relevant taxing authority determine a liability for past services performed by 
Contractor for City, upon notification of such fact by City, Contractor shall promptly remit such amount 
due or arrange with City to have the amount due withheld from future payments to Contractor under this 
Agreement (again, offsetting any amoun~ already paid by Contractor which can be applied as a credit 
against such liability). A determination of employment status pursuant to the preceding two paragraphs 
shall be solely for the purposes of the particular tax in question, and for all other purposes of this 
Agreement, Contractor shall not be considered an employee of City. Notwithstanding the foregoing, 
Contractor agrees to indemnify and save harmless City and its officers, agents and employees from, and, 
if requested, shall defend them against any and all claims, losses, costs, damages, and expenses, including 
attorney's fees, arising from this section. 

d. Section 15. Insurance 

Such section is hereby amended in its entirety to read as follows: 

15. Insurance 

a. Without in any way limiting Contractor's liability pursuant to the "Indemnification" 
section of this Agreement, Contractor must maintain in force, during the full term of the Agreement, 
insurance in the following amounts and coverages: 

1) Workers' Compensation, in statutory amounts, with Employers' Liability Limits 
not less than $1,000,000 each accident, injury, or illness; and 

2) Commercial General Liability Insurance with limits not less than $1,000,000 
each occurrence and $2,000,000 general aggregate for Bodily Injury and Property Damage, including 
Contractual Liability, Personal Injury, Products and Completed Operations; and 

3) Commercial Automobile Liability Insurance with limits not less than $1,000,000 
each occurrence, "Combined Single Limit" for Bodily Injury and Property Damage, including Owned, 
Non-Owned and Hired auto coverage, as applicable. 

b. Commercial General Liability and Commercial Automobile Liability Insurance policies 
must be endorsed to provide: 
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1) Name as Additional Insured the City and County of San Francisco, its Officers, 
Agents, and Employees. 

2) That such policies are primary insurance to any other insurance available to the 
Additional Insureds, with respect to any claims arising out of this Agreement, and that insurance applies 
separately to each insured against whom claim is made or suit is brought. 

c. All policies shall be endorsed to provide thirty (30) days' advance written notice to the 
City of cancellation for any reason, intended non-renewal, or reduction in coverages. Notices shall be 
sent to the City address set forth in the Section entitled ''Notices to the Parties.,, 

d. Should any of the required insurance be provided under a claims-made form, Contractor 
shall maintain such coverage continuously throughout the term of this Agreement and, without lapse, for 
a period of three years beyond the expiration of this Agreement, to the effect that, should occurrences 
during the contract term give rise to claims made after expiration of the Agreement, such claims shall be 
covered by such claims-made policies. 

e. Should any required insurance lapse during the term of this Agreement, requests for 
payments originating after such lapse shall not be processed until the City receives satisfactory evidence 
of reinstated coverage as required by this Agreement, effective as of the lapse date. If insurance is not 
reinstated, the City may, at its sole option, terminate this Agreement effective on the date of such lapse of 
insurance. 

f. Before commencing any Services, Contractor shall furnish to City certificates of 
insurance and additional insured policy endorsements with insurers with ratings comparable to A-, VIlI or 
higher, that are authorized to do business in the State of California, and that are satisfactory to City, in 
form evidencing all coverages set forth above.· Approval of the insurance by City shall not relieve or 
decrease Contractor's liability hereunder. 

g. Reserved. 

h. If Contractor will use any subcontractor(s) to provide Services, Contractor shall require 
the subcontractor(s) to provide all necessary insurance and to name the City and County of San Francisco, 
its officers, agents and employees and the Contractor as additional insureds. 

e. Section 18. Liability of City 

Such section is hereby amended in its entirety to read as follows: 

18. Liability of City. CITY'S PAYMENT OBLIGATIONS UNDER TIIlS AGREEMENT SHALL 
BE LIMITED TO TIIE PAYMENT OF THE COMPENSATION PROVIDED FOR IN SECTION 5 
(COMPENSATION) OF THIS AGREEMENT. NOTWITHSTANDING ANY OTIIER PROVISION 
OF THIS AGREEMENT, IN NO EVENT SHALL CITY BE LIABLE, REGARDLESS OF WHETIIER 
ANY CLAIM IS BASED ON CONTRACT OR TORT, FOR ANY SPECIAL, CONSEQUENTIAL, 
INDIRECT OR INCIDENTAL DAMAGES, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, LOST PROFITS, 
ARISING OUT OF OR IN CONNECTION WITH TIIlS AGREEMENT OR THE SERVICES 
PERFORMED IN CONNECTION WTI1I THIS AGREEMENT. 
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f. Section 20. Default; Remedies 

Such section is hereby amended in its entirety to read as follows: 

20. Default; Remedies 

a. Each of the following shall constitute an event of default ("Event of Default") under this 
Agreement: 

(1) Contractor fails or refuses to perform or observe any term, covenant or condition 
contained in any of the following Sections of this Agreement: 

8. Submitting False Claims; Monetary Penalties. 37. Drug-free workplace policy, 
10. Taxes 53. Compliance with laws 
15. Insurance 55. Supervision of minors 
24. Proprietary or confidential information of City 57. Protection of private information 
30. Assignment And, item 1 of Appendix D attached to this 

Agreement 
63. Protected Health Information 

(2) Contractor fails or refuses to perform or observe any other term, covenant or condition 
contained in this Agreement, and such default continues for a period of ten days after written notice 
thereof from City to Contractor. 

(3) Contractor (a) is generally not paying its debts as they become due, (b) files, or consents 
by answer or otherwise to the filing against it of, a petition for relief or reorganization or arrangement or 
any other petition in bankruptcy or for liquidation or to take advantage of any bankruptcy, insolvency or 
other debtors' relief law of any jurisdiction, ( c) makes an assignment for the benefit of its creditors, ( d) 
consents to the appointment of a custodian, receiver, trustee or other officer with similar powers of · 
Contractor or of any substantial part of Contractor's property or ( e) takes action for the pwpose of any of 
the foregoing. 

(4) A court or government authority enters an order (a) appointing a custodian, receiver, 
trustee or other officer with similar powers with respect to Contractor or with respect to any substantial 
part of Contractor's property, (b) constituting an order for relief or approving a petition for relief or 
reorganization or arrangement or any other petition in bankruptcy or for liquidation or to take advantage 
of any bankruptcy, insolvency or other debtors' relief law of any jurisdiction or ( c) ordering the 
dissolution, winding-up or liquidation of Contractor. 

b. On and after any Event of Default, City shall have the right to exercise its legal and 
equitable remedies, including, without limitation, the right to terminate this Agreement or to seek specific 
performance of all or any part of this Agreement. In addition, City shall have the right (but no obligation) 
to cure (or cause to be cured) on behalf of Contractor any Event of Default; Contractor shall pay to City 
on demand all costs and expenses incurred by City in effecting such cure, with interest thereon from the 
date of incurrence at the maximum rate then permitted by law. City shall have the right to offset from any 
amounts due to Contractor under this Agreement or any other agreement between City and Contractor all 
damages, losses, costs or expenses incurred by City as a result of such Event of Default and any 
liquidated damages due from Contractor pursuant to the terms of this Agreement or any other agreement. 
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c. All remedies provided for in this Agreement may be exercised individually or in 
combination with any other remedy available hereunder or under applicable laws, rules and regulations. 
The exercise of any remedy shall not preclude or in any way be deemed to waive any other remedy. 

g. Section 22. Rights and Duties upon Termination or Expiration. 

Such section is hereby amended in its entirety to read as follows: 

22. Rights and Duties upon Termination or Expiration. This Section and the following 
Sections of this Agreement shall survive termination or expiration of this Agreement: 

8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
13. 

14. 

15. 
16. 

17. 
18. 
24. 

Submitting false claims 
Disallowance 
Taxes 
Payment does not imply acceptance of work 
Responsibility for equipment 

Independent Contractor; Payment of Taxes and Other 
Expenses 
Insurance 
Indemnification 

Incidental and Consequential Damages 
Liability of City 
Proprietary or confidential information of City 

26. Ownership of Results 
27. Works for Hire 
28. Audit and Inspection of Records 
48. Modification of Agreement. 
49. Administrative Remedy for Agreement 
Interpretation. 
50. Agreement Made in California; Venue 

51. Construction 
52. Entire Agreement 

56. Severability 
57. Protection of private information 
And, item 1 of Appendix D attached to this 
Agreement. 
63. Protected Health Information 

Subject to the immediately preceding subsection sentence, upon termination of this Agreement 
prior to expiration of the term specified in Section 2, this Agreement shall terminate and be of no further 
force or effect. Contractor shall transfer title to City, and deliver in the manner, at the times, and to the 
extent, if any, directed by City, any work in progress, completed work, supplies, equipment, and other 
materials produced as a part of, or acquired in connection with the performance of this Agreement, and 
any completed or partially completed work which, if this Agreement had been completed, would have 
been required to be furnished to City. This subsection shall survive termination of this Agreement. 

h. Section 25. Notices to the Parties. 

Such section is hereby amended in its entirety to read as follows: 

25. Notices to the Parties. Unless otherwise indicated elsewhere in this Agreement, all written 
communications sent by the parties may be by U.S. mail, e-mail or by fax, and shall be addressed as 
follows: 
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i. 

San Francisco, California 94102 

and: Margot Antonetty 
Contract Administrator 
San Francisco Department of Public Health 
101 Grove Street 
San Francisco, CA 94102 

To Contractor: TIDES CENTER 
For Notices: The Presidio, P.O. Box 29907 

San Francisco, CA 94129 

For Payments: Same as For Notices 

Any notice of default must be sent by registered mail. 

Section 32. Earned Income Credit (EiC) Forms. 

e-mail: frene.carmona@sfdph.org 

e-mail: Margot.antonetty@sfdph.org 

e-mail: cdartis@tides.org 

Such section is hereby amended in its entirety to read as follows: 

32. Consideration of Criminal History in Hiring and Employment Decisions. 

a. Contractor agrees to comply fully with and be bound by all of the provisions of 
Chapter 12T "City Contractor/Subcontractor Consideration of Criminal History in Hiring and 
Employment Decisions," of the San Francisco Administrative Code (Chapter 12T), including the 
remedies provided, and implementing regulations, as may be amended from time to time. The provisions 
of Chapter 12T are incorporated by reference and made a part of this Agreement as though fully set forth 
herein. The text of the Chapter 12T is available on the web at www.sfgov.org/olse/fco. A partial listing 
of some of Contractor's obligations under Chapter 12T is set forth in this Section. Contractor is required 
to comply with all of the applicable provisions of 12T, irrespective of the listing of obligations in this 
Section. Capitalized terms used in this Section and not defined in this Agreement shall have the 
meanings assigned to such terms in Chapter 12T. 

b. The requirements of Chapter 12T shall only apply to a Contractor's or 
Subcontractor's oper&.tions to the extent those operations are in furtherance of the performance of this 
Agreement, shall apply only to applicants and employees who would be or are performing work in 
furtherance of this Agreement, shall apply only when the physical location of the employment or 
prospective employment of an individual. is wholly or substantially within the City of San Francisco, and 
shall not apply when the application in a particular context would conflict with federal or state law or with 
a requirement of a government agency implementing federal or state law. 

c. Contractor shall incorporate by reference in all subcontracts the provisions of 
Chapter 12T, and shall require all subcontractors to comply with such provisions. Contractor's failure to 
comply with the obligations in this subsection shall constitute a material breach of this Agreement. 

d. Contractor or Subcontractor shall not inquire about, require disclosure of, or if 
such information is received, base an Adverse Action on an applicant's or potential applicant for 
employment's, or employee's: (1) Arrest not leading to a Conviction, unless the Arrest is undergoing an 
active pending criminal investigation or trial that has not yet been resolved; (2) participation in or 
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completion of a diversion or a deferral of judgment program; (3) a Conviction that has been judicially 
dismissed, expunged, voided, invalidated, or otherwise rendered inoperative; ( 4) a Conviction or any 
other adjudication in the juvenile justice system; (5) a Conviction that is more than seven years old, from 
the date of sentencing; or (6) information pertaining to an offense other than a felony or misdemeanor, 
such as an infraction. 

e. Contractor or Subcontractor shall not inquire about or require applicants, potential 
applicants for employment, or employees to disclose on any employment application the facts or details 
of any conviction history, unresolved arrest, or any matter identified in subsection, above. Contractor or 
Subcontractor shall not require such disclosure or make such inquiry until either after the first live 
interview with the person, or after a conditional offer of employment. 

f. Contractor or Subcontractor shall state in all solicitations or advertisements for 
employees that are reasonably likely to reach persons who are reasonably likely to seek employment to be 
performed under this Agreement, that the Contractor or Subcontractor will consider for employment 
qualified applicants with criminal histories in a manner consistent with the requirements of Chapter 12T. 

g. Contractor and Subcontractors shall post the notice prepared by the Office of 
Labor Standards Enforcement (OLSE), available on OLSE's website, in a conspjcuous place at every 
workplace, job site, or other location under the Contractor or Subcontractor's control at which work is 
being done or will be done in furtherance of the performance of this Agreement. The notice shall be 
posted in English, Spanish, Chinese, and any language spoken by at least 5% of the employees at the 
workplace, job site, or other location at which it is posted. 

h. Contractor understands and agrees that if it fails to comply with the requirements 
of Chapter 12T, the City shall have the right to pursue any rights or remedies available under Chapter 
12T, including but not limited to, a penalty of $50 for a second violation and $100 for a subsequent 
violation for each employee, applicant or other person as to whom a violation occurred or continued, 
termination or suspension in whole or in part of this Agreement. 

j. Section 48. Modification of Agreement. 

Such section is hereby amended in its entirety to read as follows: 

48. Modification of this Agreement. 

a. Modification of this Agreement. This Agreement may not be modified, nor may 
compliance with any of its terms be waived, except as noted in Section 11.1, ''Notices to Parties," 
regarding change in personnel or place, and except by written instrument executed and approved in the 
same manner as this Agreement. [If the contract amount is $55,000 or more (half of the Minimum 
Competitive Amount), and ONLY has General Fund$$, then add the following sentence:] Contractor 
shall cooperate with Department to submit to the Director of CMD any amendment, modification, 
supplement or change order that would result in a cumulative increase of the original amount of this 
Agreement by more than 20% (CMD Contract Modification Form). 

b. Departmental Transition and Continuity. Over the course of the term of this Agreement, it 
is anticipated that management of this contract on behalf of the City shall transfer from the Department of 
Public Health to a new department which shall be established for the purpose of coordinating homeless 
services. As part of the transfer, the departmental contact and invoicing procedures specified in this 
Agreement may shift from the Department of Public Health to the new department, however the 
responsibilities under this contract shall not change. The Department of Public Health shall notify 
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Contractor/Grantee of the new departmental contact and invoicing procedures. At such time as notice is 
given, all references in this Agreement to the Department of Public Health or the ''Department'' shall be 
construed as a reference to the new department. 

k. Section 49. Administrative Remedy for Agreement Interpretation. 

Such section is hereby amended in its entirety to read as follows: 

49. Administrative Remedy for Agreement Interpretation 

a. Negotiation; Alternative Dispute Resolution. The parties will attempt in good faith to 
resolve any dispute or controversy arising out of or relating to the performance of serVices under this 
Agreement by negotiation. The status of any dispute or controversy notwithstanding, Contractor shall 
proceed diligently with the performance of its obligations under this Agreement in accordance with the 
Agreement and the written directi9ns of the City. If agreed by both parties in writing, disputes may be 
resolved by a mutually agreed-upon alternative dispute resolution process. Neither party will be entitled 
to legal fees or costs for matters resolved under this section. 

b. Government Code Claims. No suit for money or dam.ages may be brought against the 
City until a written claim therefor has been presented to and rejected by the City in conformity with the 
provisions of San Francisco Administrative Code Chapter 10 and California Government Code Section 
900, et seq. Nothing set forth in this Agreement shall operate to toll, waive or excuse Contractor's 
compliance with the Government Code Claim requirements set forth in Administrative Code Chapter 10 
and Government Code Section 900, et seq. 

L Section Section 55 Supervision on Minors. 

Such section is hereby amended in its entirety to read as follows: 

55. Supervision of Minors. In accordance with California Public Resources Code Section 
5164, if Contractor, or any subcontractor, is providing services at a City park, playground, recreational 
center or beach, Contractor shall not hire, and shall prevent its subcontractors from hiring, any person for 
employment or a volunteer position in a position having supervisory or disciplinary authority over a 
minor if that person has been convicted of any offense listed in Public Resources Code Section5164. In 
addition, if Contractor, or any subcontractor, is providing services to the City involving the supervision or 
discipline of minors. Contractor and any subcontractor shall comply with any and all applicable 
requirements under federal or state law mandating criminal history screening for positions involving the 
supervision of minors. In the event of a conflict between this section and Section 32, "Consideration of 
Criminal History in Hiring and Employment Decisions," of this Agreement, this section shall control. 

m. Section 58 Grafitti Removal. 

Such section is hereby amended in its entirety to read as follows: 
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58. Sugar-Sweetened Beverage Prohibition. Contractor agrees that it will not sell, provide, or 
otherwise distribute Sugar-Sweetened Beverages, as defined by San Francisco Administrative Code 
Chapter 10 l, as part of its performance of this Agreement. 

n. Section 60 Left blank by agreement of the parties. (Slavery era disclosure). 

Such section is hereby amended in its entirety to read as follows: 

60. Reserved. (Slavery era disclosure) 

o. Section 63. Additional Terms. 

Such section is hereby amended in its entirety to read as follows: 

63~ Proteeted Health. :Information. Contractor, all subcontractors, all agents and employees of 
Contractor and any subcontractor shall comply with all federal and state laws regarding the transmission, 
storage and protection of all private health information disclosed to Contractor by City in the performance 
of this Agreement. Contractor agrees that any failure of Contactor to comply with the requirements of 
federal and/or state and/or local privacy laws shall be a material breach of the Contract. In the event that 
City pays a regulatory fine, and/or is assessed civil penalties or damages through private rights of action, 
based on an impermissible use or disclosure of protected health information given to Contractor or its 
subcontractors or agents by City, Contractor shall indemnify City for the amount of such fine or penalties 
or damages, including costs of notification. In such an event, in addition to any other remedies available 
to it under equity or law, the City may terminate the Contract. 

p. Add Section 64 Additional Terms, to this Agreement as Amended to read as follows: 

64. Additional Terms. Additional Terms are attached hereto as Appendix D and are 
incorporated into this Agreement by reference as though fully set forth herein. 

The Appendices listed below are Amended as follows: 

q. Delete Appendix D, and replace in its entirety with Appendix D to Agreement as amended. Dated: 
Amendment 7/01/2016. 

r. Delete Appendix E, and replace in its entirety with Appendix E (BAA-version 10/29/15) to Agreement as 
amended. Dated: (BAA-version 042216 and Attestation forms). 

3. Effective Date. Each of the modifications set forth in Section 2 shall be effective on and after the 
date of this Amendment. 

4. Legal Effect. Except as expressly modified by this Amendment, all of the terms and conditions 
of the Agreement shall remain unchanged and in full force and effect. 
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By: 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Agreement on the day first mentioned 
above. 

CITY 

Recommended by: 

@a~. l \ 1qfil__ 
BARBARA A. GARCIA, M.P .A. I Date 
Director of Health 

Approved as to Form: 

Dennis J. Herrera 
City Attorney 

~?B~ , 
Deputy City Attorney 

7#R,1~ 
Date 

CONTRACTOR 

TIDES CENTER 

By signing this Agreement, I certify that I 
comply with the requirements of the Minimum 
Compensation Ordinance, which entitle 
Covered Employees to certain minimum hourly 
wages and compensated and uncompensated 
time off. 

I have read and understood paragraph 35, the 
City's statement urging companies doing 
business in Northern Ireland to move towards 
resolving employment inequities, encouraging 
compliance with the MacBride Principles, and 
urging San Francisco companies to do business 
with corporations that abide by the MacBride 
Principles. 

~ ~ ,._ 
74)~ 

--------- I =tb3hfrJ 
Date ' 

Approved: 

Administration and Purchaser 
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Executive Director 
The Presidio, P.O. Box 29907 
San Francisco, CA 94129 
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AppendixD 
Additional Terms 

J. PROTECTED HEALTH INFORMATION AND BAA 
The parties acknowledge that CITY is a Covered Entity as defined in the Healthcare Insurance 

Portability and Accountability Act of 1996 ("HIP AA") and is required to comply with the HIP AA Privacy 
Rule governing the access, transmission, and storage of health information. 

The parties acknowledge that CONTRACTOR is one of the following: 

cgj CONTRACTOR will render services under this contract that include possession or 
knowledge of identifiable Protected Health Information (Pm), such as health status, 
health care history, or payment for health care history obtained from CITY. 
Specifically, CONTRACTOR will: 

• Create PHI 

• Receive PHI 

• Maintain PHI 

• Transmit PHI and/or 

• Access PHI 

The Business Associate Agreement (BAA) in Appendix E is required and is 
incorporated into this Agreement by reference as though full set forth herein. 
Please note that BAA requires attachments to be completed. 

D CONTRACTOR will not have knowledge of, create, receive, maintain, transmit, or 
have access to any Protected Health Information (Pm), such as health status, health 
care history, or payment for health care history obtained from CITY. 

The Business Associate Agreement is not required. 

2. THIRD PARTY BENEFICIARIES 
No third parties are intended by the parties hereto to be third party beneficiaries under this 

Agreement, and no action to enforce the terms of this Agreement may be brought against either party by 
any person who is not a party hereto. 

3. MATERIALS REVIEW 
Contractor agrees that all materials, including without limitation print, audio, video, and electronic 

materials, developed, produced, or distnbuted by personnel or with funding under this Agreement shall be subject to 
review and approval by the Contract Administrator prior to such production, development or distribution. 
Contractor agrees to provide such materials sufficiently in advance of any deadlines to allow for adequate review. 
City agrees to conduct the review in a manner which does not impose unreasonable delays on Contractor's work, 
which may include review by members of target communities. 

P-500 (9-15; DPH 5-15) 
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4. EMERGENCY RESPONSE 

CONTRACTOR will develop and maintain an Agency Disaster and Emergency Response Plan containing 
Site Specific Emergency Response Plan(s) for each of its service sites. The agency-wide plan should address 
disaster coordination between and among service sites. CONTRACTOR will update the Agency/site(s) plan as 
needed and CONTRACTOR will train all employees regarding the provisions of the plan for their Agency/site(s). 
CONTRACTOR will attest on its annual Community Programs' Contractor Declaration of Compliance whether it 
has developed and maintained an Agency Disaster and Emergency Response Plan, including a site specific 
emergency response plan for each of its service site. CONTRACTOR is advised that Community Programs 
Contract Compliance Section staff will review these plans during a compliance site review. Information should be 
kept in an Agency/Program Administrative Binder, along with other contractual documentation requirements for 
easy accessibility and inspection 

In a declared emergency, CONTRACTOR'S employees shall become emergency workers and participate 
in the emergency response of Community Programs, Department of Public Health. Contractors are required to 
identify and keep Community Programs staff informed as to which two staff members will serve as 
CONTRACTOR'S prime contacts with Community Programs in the event of a declared emergency. 

P-500 (9-15; DPH 5-15) 
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Appendix.E 

San Francisco Department of Public Health 

Business Associate Agreement 

This Business Associate Agreement ("Agreement") supplements and is made a part of the contract 

("Contract")] by and between the City and County of San Francisco, the Covered Entity ("CE''), 
and TIDES CENTER ("Contractor''), the Business Associate ("BA"), dated July 1, 2008 (CMS 

#6380). To the extent that the terms of the Contract are inconsistent with the terms of this 
Agreement, the terms of this Agreement shall control. 

RECITALS 

A. CE, by and through the San Francisco Department of Public Health ("SFDPH''), 
wishes to disclose certain information to BA pursuant to the terms of the Contract, some of which 
may constitute Protected Health Information ("PHI") (defined below). 

B. For purposes of the Contract, SFDPH requires Contractor, even if Contractor is also 
a covered entity under HIP M to comply with the terms and conditions of this Agreement as a 
BA of CE. 

C. CE and BA intend to protect the privacy and provide for the security of PHI 

disclosed to BA pursuant to the Contract in compliance with the Health Insurance Portability and 
Accountability Act of 1996, Public Law 104-191 ("HIP AA"), the Health Information Technology 
for Economic and Clinical Health Act, Public Law 111-005 (''tlie HITECH Act"), and regulations 

promulgated there under by the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (the "HIP AA 

Regulations") and other applicable laws, including, but not limited to, California Civil Code §§ 
56, et seq., California Health and Safety Code § 1280.15, California Civil Code §§ 1798, et seq., 
California Welfare & Institutions Code §§5328, et seq., and the regulations promulgated there 

under (the "California Regulations"). 

D. As part of the HIP AA Regulations, the Privacy Rule and the Security Rule (defined 

below) require CE to enter into a contract containing specific requirements with BA prior to the 

disclosure of PHI, as set forth in, but not limited to, Title 45, Sections 164.314(a), 164.502(a) and 
(e) and 164.504(e) of the Code of Federal Regulations ("C.F.R'') and contained in this Agreement. 

E. BA enters into agreements with CE that require the CE to disclose certain 

identifiable health information to BA. The parties desire to enter into this Agreement to permit 

BA to have access to such information and comply with the BA requirements of HIP AA, the 
HITECH Act, and the HIP AA Regulations. 

In consideration of the mutual promises below and the exchange of information pursuant to this 

Agreement, the parties agree as follows: 

1. Definitions. 

a. Breach means the unauthorized acquisition, access, use, or disclosure of PHI that 

compromises the security or privacy of such information, except where an unauthorized person to 
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San Francisco Department of Public Health 

Business Associate Agreement 

whom such information is disclosed would not reasonably have been able to retain such 
information, and shall have the meaning given to such term under the HITECH Act and HIP AA 
Regulations [42 U.S.C. Section 17921and45 C.F.R. Section 164.402], as well as California Civil 
Code Sections 1798.29 and 1798.82. 

b. Breach Notification Rule shall mean the HIPAA Regulation that is codified at 45 
C.F.R. Parts 160 and 164, Subparts A and D. 

c. Business Associate is a person or entity that performs certain functions or activities 
that involve the use or disclosure of protected health information received from a covered entity, 
and shall have the meaning given to such term under the Privacy Rule, the Security Rule, and the 
HITECH Act, including, but not limited to, 42 U.S.C. Section 17938 and 45 C.F.R. Section 
160.103. 

d. Covered Entity means a health plan, a health care clearinghouse, or a health care 
provider who transmits any information in electronic form in connection with a transaction covered 
under HIP AA Regulations, and shall have the meaning given to such term under the Privacy Rule 
and the Security Rule, including, but not limited to, 45 C.F.R. Section 160.103. 

e. Data Aggregation means the combining of Protected Information by the BA with 
the Protected Information received by the BA in its capacity as a BA of another CE, to permit data 
analyses that relate to the health care operations of the respective covered entities, and shall have 
the meaning given to such term under the Privacy Rule, including, but not limited to, 45 C.F .R. 
Section 164.501. 

f. Designated Record Set means a group of records maintained by or for a CE, and 
shall have the meaning given to such term under the Privacy Rule, including, but not limited to, 
45 C.F.R. Section 164.501. 

g. Electronic Protected Health Information means Protected Health Information 
that is maintained in or transmitted by electronic media and shall have the meaning given to such 
term under HIP AA and the HIP AA Regulations, including, but not limited to, 45 C.F .R. Section 
160.103. For the purposes of this Agreement, Electronic PHI includes all computerized data, as 
defined in California Civil Code Sections 1798.29 and 1798.82. 

h. Electronic Health Record means an electronic record of health-related 
information on an individual that is created, gathered, managed, and consulted by authorized health 
care clinicians and staff, and shall have the meaning given to such term under the HITECH Act, 
including, but not limited to, 42 U.S.C. Section 17921. 

i. Health Care Operations shall have the meaning given to such term under the 
Privacy Rule, including, but not limited to, 45 C.F.R. Section 164.501. 
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Business Associate Agreement 

j. Privacy Rule shall mean the HIP AA Regulation that is codified at 45 C.F .R. Parts 

160 and 164, Subparts A and E. 

k. Protected Health Information or Pm means any information, including 

electronic PHI, whether oral or recorded in any form or medium: (i) that relates to the past, present 

or future physical or mental condition of an individual; the provision of health care to an individual; 

or the past, present or future payment for the provision of health care to an individual; and (ii) that 

identifies the individual or with respect to which there is a reasonable basis to believe the 

information can be used to identify the individual, and shall have the meaning given to such term 

under the Privacy Rule, including, but not limited to, 45 C.F.R. Sections 160.103 and 164.501. 
For the purposes of this Agreement, PHI includes all medical information and health insurance 

information as defined in California Civil Code Sections 56.05 and 1798.82. 

I. Protected Information shall mean PHI provided by CE to BA or created, 

maintained, received or transmitted by BA on CE's behalf. 

m. Security Incident means the attempted or successful unauthorized access, use, 

disclosure, modification, or destruction of information or interference with system operations in 

an information system, and shall have the meaning given to such term under the Security Rule, 

including, but not limited to, 45 C.F.R. Section 164.304. 

n. Security Rule shall mean the HIP AA Regulation that is codified at 45 C.F.R. Parts 
160 and 164, Subparts A and C. 

o. Unsecured PID means PHI that is not secured by a technology standard that 

renders PHI unusable, unreadable, or indecipherable to unauthorized individuals and is developed 

or endorsed by a standards developing organization that is accredited by the American National 

Standards Institute, and shall have the meaning given to such term under the HITECH Act and any 

guidance issued pursuant to such Act including, but not limited to, 42 U .S.C. Section 17932(h) 

and 45 C.F .R. Section 164.402. 

2. Obligations of Business Associate. 

a. Attestations. The BA will be required to complete and return to CE (and retain in 

BA's records for a period of seven years) the following forms, incorporated by reference as though 
fully set forth herein, SFDPH Attestations for Privacy (Attachment 1 ), Data Security (Attachment 

2) and Compliance (Attachment 3) within ninety (90) calendar days from the execution of the 

Contract. If CE makes changes to any of these forms during the term of the Contract that CE 

believes are substantial, the BA will be required to complete and return CE's updated forms to CE 

within ninety (90) calendar days from the date that CE provides BA with written notice of such 

changes. 
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b. User Agreements. The BA shall maintain proof that it has provided all of its 

employees or agents that will access SFDPH PHI with medical confidentiality and security training 

and signed forms from the employees/agents acknowledging having received such training, prior 

to accessing SFDPH PHI for the first time and annually thereafter during the term of the Contract, 

and retain in BA's records for a period of seven years. 

c. Permitted Uses. BA may use, access, and/or disclose PHI only for the purpose of 

performing BA's obligations for or on behalf of the City and as permitted or required under the 

Contract and Agreement, or as required by law. Further, BA shall not use PHI in any manner that 

would constitute a violation of the Privacy Rule or the HITECH Act if so used by CE. However, 

BA may use Protected Information as necessary (i) for the proper management and administration 

of BA; (ii) to carry out the legal responsibilities of BA; (iii) as required by law; or (iv) for Data 

Aggregation purposes relating to the Health Care Operations of CE [45 C.F.R. Sections 164.502, 
164.504(e)(2). and 164.504(e)(4)(i)]. 

d. Permitted Disclosures. BA shall disclose Protected Information only for the 

purpose of performing BA's obligations for or on behalf of the City and as permitted or required 

under the Contract and Agreement, or as required by law. BA shall not disclose Protected 

Information in any manner that would constitute a violation of the Privacy Rule or the HITECH 

Act if so disclosed by CE. However, BA may disclose Protected Information as necessary (i) for 

the proper management and administration of BA; (ii) to carry out the legal responsibilities of BA; 

(iii) as required by law; or (iv) for Data Aggregation purposes relating to the Health Care 

Operations of CE. If BA discloses Protected Information to a third party, BA must obtain, prior 

to making any such disclosure, (i) reasonable written assurances from such third party that such 

Protected Information will be held confidential as provided pursuant to this Agreement and used 

or disclosed only as required by law or for the purposes for which it was disclosed to such third 

party, and (ii) a written agreement from such third party to immediately notify BA of any breaches, 

security incidents, or unauthorized uses or disclosures of the Protected Information in accordance 

with paragraph 2. k. of the Agreement, to the extent it has obtained knowledge of such occurrences 

[42 U.S.C. Section 17932; 45 C.F.R. Section 164.504(e)]. BA may disclose PHI to a BA that is a 

subcontractor and may allow the subcontractor to create, receive, maintain, or transmit Protected 

Information on its behalf, ifthe BA obtains satisfactory assurances, in accordance with 45 C.F.R. 

Section 164.504(e)(l), that the subcontractor will appropriately safeguard the information [45 

C.F.R. Section 164.502(e)(l)(ii)]. 

e. Prohibited Uses and Disclosures. BA shall not use or disclose PHI other than as 

permitted or required by the Contract and Agreement, or as required by law. BA shall not use or 

disclose Protected Information for fundraising or marketing purposes. BA shall not disclose 

Protected Information to a health plan for payment or health care operations purposes if the patient 
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has requested this special restriction, and has paid out of pocket in full for the health care item or 
service to which the PHI solely relates [42 U.S.C. Section 17935(a) and 45 C.F.R. Section 
164.522(a)(l)(vi)]. BA shall not mrectly or indirectly receive remuneration in exchange for 
Protected Information, except with the prior written consent of CE and as permitted by the 
HITECH Act, 42 U.S.C. Section 17935(d)(2), and the HIPAA regulations, 45 C.F.R. Section 
164.502(a)(5)(ii); however, this prohibl.tion shall not affect payment by CE to BA for services 

provided pursuant to the Contract. 

f. Appropriate Safeguards. BA shall take the appropriate security measures to 
protect the confidentiality, integrity and availability of Plll that it creates, receives, maintains, or 

transmits on behalf of the CE, and shall pr.event any use or disclosure of PHI other than as 
permitted by the Contract or this Agreement, including, but not limited to, administrative, physical 
and technical safeguards in accordance with the Security Rule, including, but not limited to, 45 
C.F.R. Sections 164.306, 164.308, 164.310, 164.312, 164.314 164.316, and 164.504(e)(2)(ii)(B). 

BA shall comply with the policies and procedures and documentation requirements of the Security 
Rule, including, but not limited to, 45 C.F.R. Section 164.316, and 42 U.S.C. Section 17931. BA 

is responsible for any civil penalties assessed due to an audit or investigation of BA, in accordance 
with 42 U.S.C. Section 17934( c). 

g. Business Associate's Subcontractors and Agents. BA shall ensure that any 
agents and subcontractors that create, receive, maintain or transmit Protected Information on 

behalf of BA, agree in writing to the same restrictions and conditions that apply to BA with respect 
to such Plll and implement the safeguards required by paragraph 2.d. above with respect to 
Electronic PHI [45 C.F.R. Section 164.504(e)(2) through (e)(5); 45 C.F.R. Section 164.308(b)]. 

BA shall mitigate the effects of any such violation. 

h. Accounting of Disclosures. Within ten (10) calendar days of a request by CE for 
.an accounting of disclosures of Protected Information or upon any disclosure of Protected 

Information for which CE is required to account to an individual, BA and its agents and 

subcontractors shall make available to CE the information required to provide an accounting of 
disclosures to enable CE to fulfill its obligations under the Privacy Rule, including, but not limited 

to, 45 C.F.R. Section 164.528, and theHITECH Act, includingbutnotlimited to 42 U.S.C. Section 
17935 ( c ), as determined by CE. BA agrees to implement a process that allows for an accounting 

to be collected and maintained by BA and its agents and subcontractors for at least six (6) years 
prior to the request. However, accounting of disclosures from an Electronic Health Record for 

treatment, payment or health care operations purposes are required to be collected and maintained 
for only three (3) years prior to the request, and only to the extent that BA maintains an Electronic 

Health Record. At a minimum, the information collected and maintained shall include: (i) the date 

of disclosure; (ii) the name of the entity or person who received Protected Information and, if 
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known, the address of the entity or person; (iii) a brief description of Protected Information 
disclosed; and (iv) a brief statement of purpose of the disclosure that reasonably informs the 
individual of the basis for the disclosure, or a copy of the individual's authorization, or a copy of 
the written request for disclosure [45 C.F.R. 164.528(b)(2)). If an individual or an individual's 
representative submits a request for an accounting directly to BA or its agents or subcontractors, 
BA shall forward the request to CE in writing within five (5) calendar days. 

i. Access to Protected Information. BA shall make Protected Information 
maintained by BA or its agents or subcontractors in Designated Record Sets available to CE for 
inspection and copying within (5) days of request by CE to enable CE to fulfill its obligations 
under state law [Health and Safety Code Section 123110) and the Privacy Rule, including, but not 
limited to, 45 C.F.R. Section 164.524 [45 C.F.R. Section 164.504(e)(2)(ii)(E)]. If BA maintains 
Protected Information in electronic format, BA shall provide such information in electronic format 
as necessary to enable CE to fulfill its obligations under the HITECH Act and HIP AA Regulations, 
including, but not limited to, 42 U.S.C. Section 17935(e) and 45 C.F.R. 164.524. 

j. Amendment of Protected Information. Within ten (10) days of a request by CE 
for an amendment of Protected Information or a record about an individual contained in a 
Designated Record Set, BA and its agents and subcontractors shall make such Protected 
Information available to CE for amendment and incorporate any such amendment or other 
documentation to enable CE to fulfill its obligations under the Privacy Rule, including, but not 
limited to, 45 C.F .R Section 164.526. If an individual requests an amendment of Protected 
Information directly from BA or its agents or subcontractors, BA must notify CE in writing within 
five ( 5) days of the request and of any approval or denial of amendment of Protected Information 

maintained by BA or its agents or subcontractors [45 C.F.R. Section 164.504(e)(2)(ii)(F)]. 

k. Governmental Access to Records. BA shall make its internal practices, books 
and records relating to the use and disclosure of Protected Information available to CE and to the 
Secretary of the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (the "Secretary") for purposes of 
determining BA's compliance with HIPAA [45 C.F.R. Section 164.504(e)(2)(ii)(I)]. BA shall 

provide CE a copy of any Protected Information and other documents and records that BA provides 
to the Secretary concurrently with providing such Protected Information to the Secretary. 

I. Minimum Necessary. BA, its agents and subcontractors shall request, use and 
disclose only the minimum amount of Protected Information necessary to accomplish the intended 
purpose of such use, disclosure, or request. [42 U.S.C. Section 17935(b); 45 C.F.R. Section 

164.514(d)]. BA understands and agrees that the definition of"minimum necessary" is in flux and 
shall keep itself informed of guidance issued by the Secretary with respect to what constitutes 

"minimum necessary" to accomplish the intended purpose in accordance with HIP AA and HIP AA 
Regulations. 
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m. Data Ownenhlp. BA acknowledges that BA has no ownership rights with respect 
to the Prqtected Information. 

n. Notification of Breach. BA shall notify CE within 5 calendar days of any 
breach of Protected Information; any use or disclosure of Protected Information not permitted 
by the Agreement; any Security Incident (except as otherwise provided below) related to Protected 
Information, and any use or disclosure of data in violation of any applicable federal or state laws 
by BA or its agents or subcontractors. The notification shall include, to the extent possible, the 
identification of each individual whose unsecured Protected Information has been, or is reasonably 
believed by the BA to have been, accessed, acquired, used, or disclosed, as well as any other 
available information that CE is required to include in notification to the individual, the media, the 
Secretary, and any other entity under the Breach Notification Rule and any other applicable state 
or federal laws, including, but not limited, to 45 C.F .R. Section 164.404 through 45 C.F .R. Section 
164.408, at the time of the notification required by this paragraph or promptly thereafter as 
information becomes available. BA shall take (i) prompt corrective action to cure any deficiencies 
and (ii) any action pertaining to unauthorized uses or disclosures required by applicable federal 
and state laws. [ 42 U.S.C. Section 17921; 42 U.S.C. Section 17932; 45 C.F.R. 164.410; 45 C.F.R. 
Section 164.504(e)(2)(ii)(C); 45 C.F.R. Section 164.308(b)] 

o. Breach Pattern or Practice by Business Associate's Subcontracton and 
Agents. Pursuant to 42 U.S.C. Section 17934(b) and 45 C.F.R. Section 164.504(e)(l)(iii), ifthe 
BA knows of a pattern of activity or practice of a subcontractor or agent that constitutes a material 
breach or violation of the subconiractor or agent's obligations under the Contract or this 
Agreement, the BA must take reasonable steps to cure the breach or end the violation. If the steps 
are unsuccessful, the BA must terminate the contractual arrangement with its subcontractor or 
agent, if feasible. BA shall provide written notice to CE of any pattern of activity or practice of a 
subcontractor or agent that BA believes constitutes a material breach or violation of the 
subcontractor or agent's obligations under the Contract or this Agreement within five (5) calendar 
days of discovery and shall meet with CE to discuss and attempt to resolve the problem as one of 
the reasonable steps to cure the breach or end the violation. 

3. Termination. 

a. Material Breach. A breach by BA of any provision of this Agreement, as 
determined by CE, shall constitute a material breach of the Contract and this Agreement and shall 
provide grounds for immediate termination of the Contract and this Agreement, any provision in 
the CONTRACT to the contrary notwithstanding. [45 C.F.R. Section 164.504(e)(2)(iii)]. 

b. Judicial or Administrative Proceedings. CE may tenninate the Contract and this 
Agreement, effective immediately, if (i) BA is named as defendant in a criminal proceeding for a 
violation of HIP AA, the HITECH Act, the HIP AA Regulations or other security or privacy laws 
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or (ii) a finding or stipulation that the BA has violated any standard or requirement of HIP AA, the 
HITECH Act, the HIP AA Regulations or other security or privacy laws is made in any 
administrative or civil proceeding in which the party has been joined. 

c. Effect of Termination. Upon termination of the Contract and this Agreement for 
any reason, BA shall, at the option of CE, return or destroy all Protected Information that BA and 
its agents and subcontractors still maintain in any form, and shall retain no copies of such Protected 
Information. If return or destruction is not feasible, as determined by CE, BA shall continue to 
extend the protections and satisfy the obligations of Section 2 of this Agreement to such 
information, and limit further use and disclosure of such PHI to those purposes that make the return 
or destruction of the information infeasible [45 C.F.R. Section 164.504(e)(2)(ii)(J)]. If CE elects 
destruction of the PHI, BA shall certify in writing to CE that such PHI has been destroyed in 
accordance with the Secretary's guidance regarding proper destruction of PHI. 

d. Civil and Criminal Penalties. BA understands and agrees that it is subject to civil 
or criminal penalties applicable to BA for unauthorized use, access or disclosure or Protected 
Information in accordance with the HIP AA Regulations and the HITECH Act including, but not 
limited to, 42 U.S.C. 17934 (c). 

e. Disclaimer. CE makes no warranty or representation that compliance by BA with 
this Agreement, HIP AA, the HITECH Act, or the HIP AA Regulations or corresponding California 
law provisions will be adequate or satisfactory for BA's own purposes. BA is solely responsible 
for all decisions made by BA regarding the safeguarding of PHI. 

4. Amendment to Comply with Law. 

The parties acknowledge that state and federal laws relating to data security and privacy 
are rapidly evolving and that amendment of the Contract or this Agreement may be required to 
provide for procedures to ensure compliance with such developments. The parties specifically 
agree to take such action as is necessary to implement the standards and requirements of HIP AA, 
the HITECH Act, the HIP AA regulations and other applicable state or federal laws relating to the 
security or confidentiality of PHI. The parties understand and agree that CE must receive 
satisfactory written assurance from BA that BA will adequately safeguard all Protected 
Information. Upon the request of either party, the other party agrees to promptly enter into 
negotiations concerning the terms of an amendment to this Agreement embodying written 
assurances consistent with the standards and requirements of HIP AA, the HITECH Act, the 
HIP AA regulations or other applicable state or federal laws. CE may terminate the Contract upon 
thirty (30) days written notice in the event (i) BA does not promptly enter into negotiations to 
amend the Contract or this Agreement when requested by CE pursuant to this section or (ii) BA 
does not enter into an amendment to the Contract or this Agreement providing assurances 
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regarding the safeguarding of PIIl that CE, in its sole discretion, deems sufficient to satisfy the 
standards and requirements of applicable laws. 

5. Reimbursement for Fines or Penalties. 

In the event that CE pays a fine to a state or federal regulatory agency, and/or is assessed 
civil penalties or damages through private rights of action, based on an impermissible use or 
disclosure of PHI by BA or its subcontractors or agents, then BA shall reimburse CE in the amount 
of such fine or penalties or damages within thirty (30) calendar days. 

Attachment.1 - SFDPH Privacy Attestation, version 10/29/15 
Attachment 2 - SFDPH Data Security Attestation, version 10/29/15 
Attachment 3 - SFDPH Compliance Attestation, version 10/29/15 

Office of Compliance and Privacy Affairs 
San Francisco Department of Public Health 
101 Grove Street, Room 330, San Francisco, CA 94102 
Email: compliance.privacy@sfdph.org 
Hotline (Toll-Free): 1-855-729-6040 
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San Francisco Department of Public Health (SFDPH) Office of Compliance and Privacy Affairs (OCPA) ATIACHMENT1 
Organization Name: Contractor City 

Vendor ID 

SFDPH PRIVACY ATTESTATION 
This Attestation Is to be completed by Contractors and Data Trading Partners that are required to abide by the SFDPH Business Associates Agreement (BAA) in compliance with 
the Health Information Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA) and other patient confidentiality laws and regulations. INSTRUCTIONS: File and retain completed Attestations 
for a oeriod of 7 vears. Please be oreoared to submit vour comoleted Attestations. alonR with evidence of the followinR. when and if reauested to d -·- - ·--· ---, - - - - - - - - --- __ __ ...... - ----- - --- -- - ---. - ------ -- --- ---

Yes No• DOES YOUR ORGANIZATION._ 

A Have formal Privacv Policies? (use of SFDPH Privacy Policies will suffice for "yes'') 
B Have a designated Privacy Officer? The Privacy Officer Is your organization's designated person who will authorize your employee's "Systems Access Request 

(SAR) Form". [Note: SARs will NOT be processed by SFDPH without this person's signature.] 

If I Privacy 
ves: Officer Name 

I Phone# l Email: 

c Require Privacy Training for all employees who have access to PHI upon hire and annually thereafter? (Use of SFDPH Privacy/Data Security Training will 
suffice for "yes"). [Beginning in FY1516, DPH will require document retention for 7 years.] 

D Have proof that employees upon hire, and annually thereafter, have signed the SFDPH "User Confidentiality. Security. and Electronic Signature Form"? 
[Beginning in FY1516, DPH will require document retention for 7 years.] 

E Have evidence that SFDPH was notified to de-provision employees who have access to SFDPH PHI within 2 business days for regular terminations and within 
24 hours for terminations due to cause? 

F Assure that staff who download, create, or transfer PHI offslte (via laptop, USB/thumb-drive, hand held), have prior supervisorial authorization to do so AND 
that PHI is onlv transferred or created on devices that are encrypted? 

G Have (or will have if/when applicable) BAAs with subcontractors or vendors who create, receive, maintain or transmit SFDPH PHI. 

Does your organization serve patients/clients for or on behalf of DPH? If _YES, answer h-k. If _NO, these questions are not applicable, please go directly to ATTEST 
Yes No• DOES YOUR ORGANIZATION ... 

H Have evidence in each patient's/client's chart or electronic file that the Privacy Notice was provided in the patient's language (English, 
Cantonese, Vietnamese, Tagalog, Spanish, Russian forms are available from SFDPH). 

I Have visibly posted the Summary of the Notice of Privacy Practices in all six languages In common patient areas of your treatment facility? 
J Have documented each disclosure of a patient's/client's health information for purposes Qlber than treatment, payment, or operations? 
K When required by law, have proof that signed authorization for disclosure forms (that meet the requirements of the HIPAA Federal Privacy Rule) 

are obtained PRIOR to releasing a patient's/clients health Information? 

ATIEST: Under penalty of perjury, I hereby attest that to the best of my knowledge the information herein Is true and correct. 

ATTESTED by Privacy Officer 
Name Signature Date 
(print) 

ATTESTED by CEO/ Exec Name Signature Date 
Director (print) 

ATTESTED by Chair, Board Name '. Signature Date 
of Directors I Trustees (print) 

"' EXCEPTIONS: If you have answered "NO" to any question in A-G or H-K (if applicable), please contact OCPA at comoliance.privacy@sfdph.org or call 1-855-
729-6040 for a consultation. Any "No" answers will need to be reviewed and approved as exce tions by OCPA. 

EXCEPTION(S) APPROVED Name Signature I Date 

by OCPA (print) 

FORM REVISED lll-29-15 SFDPH Office of Compliance and Privacy Affairs (OCPA) 



San Francisco Department of Public Health (SFDPH) Office of Compliance and Privacy Affairs (OCPA) ATIACHMENT2 

Organization Name: Contractor City 
Vendor ID 

SFDPH DATA SECURITY ATTESTATION 
This Attestation is to be completed by Contractors and Data Trading Partners that are required to abide by the SFDPH Business Associates Agreement in compliance with the 
Health Information Portability and Accountability Act {HIPAA, ADMINISTRATIVE 45 CFR 164.308(a){8)), Health Information Technology for Economic and Clinical Health Act 
(HITECH), and the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants (AICPA) requirements. INSTRUCTIONS: File and retain completed Attestations for a period of 7 years. 
Please be prepared to submit your completed Attestations, along with evidence of the following. when and if requested to do so. 

YES NO* DOES YOUR ORGANIZATION ... 

A Conduct assessments/audits of your data security safeguards to demonstrate and document compliance with your security policies and the requirements of 
HIPAA/ HITECH at least every two years? [Beginning in FY1516, DPH will require document retention for7 years.] 

B Use findings from the assessments/audits to identify and mitigate known risks into documented remediation plans? 
Date of last Data Security Risk Assessment/Audit 

Name of firm or person(s) who performed the 
Assessment/Audit and/or authored the final report 

c Have a formal Data Security Awareness Program? 
D Have a designated Security Officer? 

If yes: I IT Security 
Officer 

I Phone# I Email: 

E Require Data Security training for all employees who have access to PHI upon hire and annually thereafter? {Use of SFDPH Privacy/Data Security Training 

will suffice for Hyes" .) [Beginning in FY1516, DPH will require document retention for 7 years.] 
F Have policies and procedures to detect, contain, and correct security violations? (Use of SFDPH Privac.v Policies will suffice for "ves" .) 
G Have (or will have if/when applicable) Business Associate Aareements with subcontractors or vendors who create, receive, maintain or transmit SFDPH PHI. 
H Have (or will have if/when applicable) a diagram (of how SFDPH data flows between your organization and this downstream or 3rd party entity (indudlng 

named users, access methods, on-premise data hosts, processing systems, etc.)? 

ATTEST : unaer penalty Of perjury, I herel)l attest that to the best Of my knowteage the Information herein Is true ana correct. 
ATTESTED by Data Security Name Signature Date 

Officer (print) 
ATTESTED by CEO/ Exec Name Signature Date 

Director (print) 
ATTESTED by Chair, Board Name Signature Date 

of Directors I Trustees (print) 

*EXCEPTIONS: If you have answered "NO" to any question, please contact OCPA at compliance.privacy@sfdph.org or call 1-855-729-6040 for a consultation. 

Any "No" answers will need to be reviewed and approved as exceptions by OCPA. 

EXCEPTION{S) APPROVED Name I Signature I Date 
by OCPA (print) 

FORM REVISED 10-29-15 SFDPH Office of Compliance and Privacy Affairs (OCPA) 



San Francisco Department of Public Health (SFDPH) Office of Complianc~ and Privacy Affairs (OCPA) ATIACHMENT3 
Organization Name: Contractor City 

Vendor ID 

SFDPKCOMPLIANCE ATTESTATION 
This Attestation is to be completed by Contractors and Data Trading Partners that are required to abide by the SFDPH Business Associates Agreement in compliance with 
Medicare Medicaid Conditions of Participation, False Calms Act and other ethics/compliance laws and regulations. INSTRUCTIONS: File and retain completed Attestations for a 
period of 7 years. Please be prepared to submit your completed Attestations, along with evidence of the following, when and tf requested to do so. 

YES NO* DOES YOUR ORGANIZATION ... 

A Have a formal Compliance Program? 
B Have a designated Compliance Officer? 

If yes: I Compliance I Phone# I Email: 
Officer Name 

c Require all employees who have access to SFDPH Systems or PHI to take Compliance training upon hire and annually thereafter? (Use of SFDPH compliance 

training will suffice for Hyes".) [Beginning In FY1516, DPH will require you to retain these records for 7 years.] 

D Have proof that employees upon hire, and annually thereafter, have signed agreement to the SFDPH "Code of Conduct"? [Beginning in FY1516, DPH will 
require document retention for 7 years.] 

E Have mechanisms in place to identify and promptly respond to compliance deficiencies and report to the SFDPH all identified compliance deficiencies related 
to services that were billed by SFDPH or that could jeopardize your organization's continued participation in government health care programs, including 
Medicare or Medi-Cal funded programs? 

F Publicize and promote the SFDPH Compliance and Privacy Hotline number (1-855-729-6040} or the Citv's Whistleblower Program including posting a notice of 
whistleblower protections in staff areas where it can be seen? 

G Have a Code of Conduct or Ethics policy that includes a mechanism for staff to confidentially and anonymously report potential compliance concerns as well 
as a strict non-retaliation policy (Use of SFDPH Compliance oollcies will suffice for "yes".)? 

H Have mechanisms in place to review the Office of the Inspector General (OIG}, General Services Administration (GSA), and the California Department of 
Health Care Services (DHCS) exclusion lists upon initial hire and monthly thereafter to ensure that no employee, temporary employee, volunteer, consultant, 
or governing body member responsible for administering or delivering Federal Healthcare Program services is excluded from (may not work in) a federal 
health care program? [False Claims Act) 

I Require (or will reauire, If/when applicable) subcontractors/vendors to comply with all requirements in this Attestation? 

ATTEST - - - --
ATTESTED by Compliance Name Signature Date 

Officer (print) 
ATTESTED by CEO/ Exec Name Signature Date 

- Director (print) 
ATTESTED by Chair, Board Name Signature Date 

of Directors I Trustees (print) 

*EXCEPTIONS: If you have answered "NO" to any question, please contact OCPA at compliance.privacy@sfdph.org or call 1-855-729-6040 for a consultation. 

Any "No" answers will need to be reviewed and a proved as exceptions b OCPA. 

EXCEPTION(S) APPROVED Name I Signature I Date 
bv OCPA (print) 

FORMAT REVISED lG-29-15 SFDPH Office of Compliance and Privacy Affairs 



Cllent#· 31 TIDES 

ACORDTIA CERTIFICATE OF LIABILITY INSURANCE I DATE (lllllDDIVYYY) 
1/0512016 

THIS CERTIFICATE IS ISSUED AS A MATTER OF INFORMATION ONLY AND CONFERS NO RIGHTS UPON THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER. THIS 
CERTIFICATE DOES NOT AFFIRMATIVELY OR NEGATIVELY AMEND, EXTEND OR ALTER THE COVERAGE AFFORDED BY THE POIJCIES 
BELOW. THIS CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE DOES NOT CONSTITUTE A CONTRACT BETWEEN THE ISSUING INSURER(S), AUTHORIZED 
REPRESENTATIVE OR PRODUCER, AND THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER. 
IMPORTANT: If th1 certificate holder Is en ADDITIONAL INSURED, the pollcy(les) must be endorsed. If SUBROGATION IS WAIVED, subject to 
the tenn• and conditions of the pollcy, certain pollcles may require an endol'88ment. A statement on this certificate does not confer rights to the 
certificate holder In lieu of such andorsement(s). 

~· Fellcla McAroy PRODUCER 
Barney & Bamey, A Marsh & Mclennan r&ON,.L s;vff: 925 482-9300 I f"AiC. Nol: 925 482-9390 
Insurance Agency LLC company lirD~~ss: felicia.mcaroy@barneyandbamey.com 
1340 Treat Blvd #250 Lie OH18131 INSURER{S) AFFORDING COVERAGE NAICI 
Walnut Creek, CA 94597 INSURER A, Phlladelphla Insurance Company 23850 
INSURED INSURER a: Tokio Marine Specialty Ins. 23850 

Tides Center INSURER c : Travelers Property Casualty Co. 25674 
(DISH), #1216 

INSURERD: 
P.O. Box 29198 
San Francisco, CA 94129 

INSURERE: 
INSURERF: 

COVERAGES CERTIFICATE NUMBER: REVISION NUMBER: 
THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT THE POLICIES OF INSURANCE LISTED BELOW HAVE BEEN ISSUED TOTHE INSURED NAMED ABOVE FORTHE POLICY PERIOD 
INDICATED. NOTWITHSTANDING ANY REQUIREMENT, TERM OR CONDITION OF ANY CONTRACT OR OTHER DOCUMENT WITH RESPECT TO WHICH THIS 
CERTIFICATE MAY BE ISSUED OR MAY PERTAIN, THE INSURANCE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES DESCRIBED HEREIN IS SUBJECT TO AU. THE TERMS, 
EXCLUSIONS AND CONDITIONS OF SUCH POLICIES. LIMrTS SHOWN MAY HAVE BEEN REDUCED BY PAID CLAIMS. 

l!fiSR 
LTR TYPE OF INSURANCE ,~'?_L ,~R POLICY NUMBER 1.:~~ ... ~~ LIMITS 

A GENERAL LIABILITY x PHPK1424007 ~2101/2015 12/01/201E EACH OCCURRENCE s1,ooo.ooo -
~~<§U?~~!'£nce1 X COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY s1 000.000 - D ClAIMS-MADE [!] OCCUR MED EXP IAIW one person) s20 ooo 
PERSONAL & ADV INJURY s1.ooo.ooo -
GENERAL AGGREGATE s2.ooo.ooo -

GEN'LAGGREGATE LIMIT APPLIES PER: PRODUCTS ·COMP/OP AGG s2.ooo.ooo 
xi POLICY n ~~.9;: n LOC $ 

A Alll'Oll08H.E UAlllUTY x PHPK1424007 1210112015 12/01/201E ~~~~1~1NGLE LIMIT s1,000,000 -
X ANYAUTO BODILY INJURY (Par parson) $ - AU.OWNED - SCHEDULED BODILY INJURY (Per accident) s - AUTOS x AUTOS 
x HIRED AUTOS 

NON-OWNED i~~~~~E • - ,...._ AUTOS 
$ 

B UllllREU.A UAB ~OCCUR PUB522719 12101/2015 12/01/2016 EACH OCCURRENCE s10.ooo.ooo -X EXCESS I.WI CLAIMS-MADE AGGREGATE s10 000 000 
oeD I xi RETENT10Ns10 ooo $ 

c WORKERS COMPENSATION UB8466L25916 01/01/2016 011011201; x 1~~i;~w-rR 1 l~JH· 
AND EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY y / N 

s1.000.000 ANY PROPRIETORIPARTNER/EXECUTIVE[li] E.L EACH ACCIDENT OFACER/MEMBER EXCLUDED? N N/A 
(M......,,, In NH) E.L DISEASE· EA EMPLOYEE $1.000.000 
lf~under D N OF OPERATIONS below E.L DISEASE· POLICY LIMIT $1,000.000 

A Blanket Business PHPK1424007 12101/2015 12/01/201E $814,968 Limit 
Personal Property $1,000 Deductible 

DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS/ LOCATIONS /V!HICLES (Almdl ACORD 111, Addlllon•I Remarlc8 Sclledult, If moq ..-e la 1911Und) 

Project: Dellverlng Innovation In Supportive Housing (DISH), #1216. 
Tha City and County of San Francisco Department of Public Health, Its officers, agents and employees are 
included as Additional Insured (Gen. and Auto Llab.), per the attached. 

CERTIFICATE HOLDER CANCELLATION 

San Francisco Department of SHOULD ANY OF THE ABOVE DESCRIBED POLICIES BE CANCELLED BEFORE 
THE EXPIRATION DATE THEREOF, NOTICE WILL BE DELIVERED IN 

Publlc Health ACCORDANCE WJTH THE POLICY PROVISIONS. 
101 Grove Street, Room 402 
San Francisco, CA 94102 AUTHORIZED REPREIENTATM! 

~ t$ r I 
@ 1988-2010 ACORD CORPORATION. All rights reserved. 

ACORD 25 (2010/05) 1 of 1 The ACORD name and logo are registered marks of ACORD 
#S629931/M619595 PAT11 



Client#· 31 TIDES 

ACORD .. CERTIFICATE OF LIABILITY INSURANCE I DATE (Mll/DDIYYYY) 

1/05/2016 

THIS CERTIFICATE IS ISSUED AS A MATTER OF INFORMATION ONLY AND CONFERS NO RIGHTS UPON THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER. THIS 
CERTIFICATE DOES NOT AFFIRMATIVELY OR NEGATIVELY AMEND, EXTEND OR ALTER THE COVERAGE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES 
BELOW. THIS CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE DOES NOT CONSTITUTE A CONTRACT BETWEEN THE ISSUING INSURER(S), AUTHORIZED 
REPRESENTATIVE OR PRODUCER, AND THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER. 
IMPORTANT: If the certificate holder is an ADDITIONAL INSURED, the policy(ies) must be endorsed. If SUBROGATION IS WAIVED, subject to 
the terms and conditions of the policy, certain pollcles may require an endorsement. A statement on this certificate does not confer rights to the 
certificate holder In lieu of such endorsement(s). 

PRODUCER ~l:~'"' Felicia McAroy 
Barney & Barney, A Marsh & McLennan r:t,gN£, &ti: 925 482-9300 I I~ Nol: 925 482-9390 
Insurance Agency LLC company t,~~.,... fellcia.mcaroy@bameyandbarney.com 
1340 Treat Blvd #250 Lie OH18131 

INSURER(&) AFFORDING COVERAGE NAIC# 
Walnut Creek, CA 94597 INSURER A: Phlladelphla Insurance Company 23850 
INSURED INSURER a : Travelers Property Casualty Co. 25674 

Tides Center 
INSURER c : Philadelphia Indemnity Ins. 18058 

(DISH), #1216 
INSURERD: 

P.O. Box 29198 
San Francisco, CA 94129 

INSURERE: 

INSURERF: 

COVERAGES CERTIFICATE NUMBER: REVISION NUMBER: 
THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT THE POLICIES OF INSURANCE LISTED BELOW HAVE BEEN ISSUED TO THE INSURED NAMED ABOVE FOR THE POLICY PERIOD 
INDICATED. NOTWITHSTANDING ANY REQUIREMENT, TERM OR CONDITION OF ANY CONTRACT OR OTHER DOCUMENT Willi RESPECT TO WHICH THIS 
CERTIFICATE MAY BE ISSUED OR MAY PERTAIN, THE INSURANCE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES DESCRIBED HEREIN IS SUBJECT TO ALL THE TERMS, 
EXCLUSIONS AND CONDITIONS OF SUCH POLICIES. LIMITS SHOWN MAY HAVE BEEN REDUCED BY PAID CLAIMS. 

mR TYPE OF INSURANCE ADDL ~R POLICY NUMBER 11&ail8~ 11&i'il~ LIMITS INSR 

A GENERAL LIABILITY x PHPK1424007 12/01/2015 12/01/201E EACH OCCURRENCE $1.000.000 - ~~1irntaE:nce1 ~ COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY s1.ooo.ooo 

-D Cl.AIMS-MADE [!] OCCUR MED EXP IAIW one person) s20 000 
PERSONAL & ADV INJURY s1 000,000 -
GENERAL AGGREGATE $2.000,000 -

GEN'L AGGREGATE LIMIT APPLIES PER: PRODUCTS ·COMP/OP AGG s2.000,000 
){! POLICY n i:g: n LOC $ 

A AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY x PHPK1424007 - ~2/01/2015 12/01/201E ~MBIN~1~1NGU: LIMIT 
Ea acciclen s1,000,000 

X ANYAUTO BODILY INJURY (Per person) $ - ALL OWNED - SCHEDULED BODILY INJURY (Per accident) $ - AUTOS AUTOS 

x HIRED AUTOS x NON-OWNED r~=~AMAGE $ AUTOS 
$ 

UMBRELLA UAB 
HOCCUR 

EACH OCCURRENCE $ -
EXCESSUAB CLAIMS-MADE AGGREGATE $ 

DED I I RETENTION$ $ 

B WORKERS COMPENSATION UB8466L25916 01/01/2016 01/01/2017 x \~.!1:~W;,. I 12JH· 
AND EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY y / N 

$1 000.000 ANY PROPRIETOR/PARTNER/EXECUTIVE[J;U E.L. EACH ACCIDENT 
OFFICER/MEMBER EXCWDED? N/A 
(Mandatory In NH) E.L DISEASE· EA EMPLOYEE $1 000.000 
If yes, describe under 
DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS below E.L DISEASE • POLICY LIMIT s1,000,000 

c Crime - Employee PHSD1092959 12/01/2015 12/01/201E $1,000,000 Limit 
Dishonesty $25,000 Deductible 

DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS I LOCATIONS /VEHICLES (Allllc:h ACORD 101, Addltlonal Remarks Schedule, If more space Is required) 

Project: Delivering Innovation In Supportive Housing (DISH), #1216. 
The City and County of San Francisco Department of Public Health, its officers, agents and employees are 
Included as Additional Insured (Gen. and Auto Liab.), per the attached. 

CERTIFICATE HOLDER CANCELLATION 

San Francisco Department of SHOULD ANY OF THE ABOVE DESCRIBED POLICIES BE CANCELLED BEFORE 
THE EXPIRATION DATE THEREOF, NOTICE WILL BE DELIVERED IN 

Publlc Health ACCORDANCE WITH THE POLICY PROVISIONS. 

101 Grove Street, Room 402 
San Francisco, CA 94102 AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE 

I ~~ 
© 1988-2010 ACORD CORPORATION. All rights reserved. 

ACORD 25 (2010/05) 1 of 1 The ACORD name and logo are registered marks of ACORD 
#S629937/M619763 PAT11 



INSURED: Thies Center 

POLICY#: PHPK1424007 POLICY PERIOD: 1210112015 TO 1210112016 

Pl-GLD-HS (10/11) 

THIS ENDORSEMENT CHANGES THE POLICY. PLEASE READ IT CAREFULLY. 

GENERAL LIABILITY DELUXE ENDORSEMENT: 
HUMAN SERVICES 

This endorsement modifies inst.nnce provided '8lClef' lhe following: 

COMMERCIAL GBfERALUABIJTY COVERAGE 

ll is unders1ood and~ lhllt the follCMing eidensions ontt apply lnChe evatihlll no alherspecific cawrage for 
ihe indicm.d b&~ilr pauidedundertis poaq.. If liucll lpmific__..,..llFPlia, lie t.ma, aandllmm.and 
limb of llatCXMH'8119 are the _..and .m.111111: aN1n11g1t applic:able unmr1hfs pdlclJ, unless olt1enRSI no1lld an 
4his endanernent. TI.~ is• aunm81)'ofthe Unim d trmurmiae.-d .llli8illnllmnmga prcMdad.by4hls 
enclaaHment. Far mrr.plale deblis anspeaifio CDVll'8(jl!5. cimNt the palicy -*ml lllOl'ding. 

~ Jlpplicable l..lmlof flannca 

ExtendKPraperty Damage Included 

Urriled Rl!ntal l..A!llse. .Agrament Canlraclual l.iabiity $1SD.OOD limit 

Nan-Owned W.aten:nlft ..... than 58 fa!l 

Damage tD PnlperlyYau 011n. Rent.-~ 530.000'lirm 

Damaoe to F'l\emiA!s Renled la You $UIOO.CIOll 
HIP.AA. C&arilicBlan 

Mlldic:m Payments $20.000 

Meclical P...,ns- Ewimllled ~ P8riod s,..... 
Athldc AdNiliH Amara.d 

SUpple!Mntary P....--11111 Bands S5.DDD 

~ryP~-1..as!iofEamings: $t.000per day 

Ernpkr)'l!e lndemri'licSlion Defanse Caveraie $25.DDD 

Ke)l'and Laak Replacemerit-Janillll'illl Senlice5 Clierlt Covera;e :St0.000 tmt 
Addilianllt Ins.ind-Newly AaJliraf lime Period Amended 

Addilianlf lnmnd -Medical DiredDni and Adminislnllols lncUded 

~ ~-Managasllrtd~ (wflhFll!llaw Included 

Addilianllf l115LRd-BmedeiedNillmd lrmnd lnduded 

Additiansl llBUA!d -Funclng 5DuR:e llncludad 

Mdilionaf ll15Unllll-Harne c..e PRruidel5 lncludied 

Additionaf lnslnd -Mmnagerw, Landfanfs. orl.esliar5 aC'PramiMS lncUded 
r lnsunm-i...arafl...MSl!d l --
, lmuial-Gmnlar .... -··-- --Addlllonal lnsln!d-Vendar lnaluded 

AddiiiDnal lnsun!d - Frani:lisur hlluded 

Addllianal ln5wed -When Required by Connet lncludad 

Additianaf lnsuntd-~Lessees. arContraclars lncUded 

AdCitianal lllSUA!d -state or Paliical SubdMsicns lnduded 

P11ge1of12 
lndudes copyrighled material of Insurance Services OJlice, Inc., wilh It& pennission. 

o 2011 Philadelphia lndsmrtily Insurance CGqlllll)' 
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Pl-GLD-HS (10/11) 

Duties in lhe Event Df Oocum!nce, Clmn or Suit Included 10 

Unirlllenlicnal Failure to Dlldase Hazards lnc:ludld 10 

Transfer of ~his or tci!COW!I)' Against Qtben;· To U5 Clarification 10 

Ubelillizllliml ll'lCIUOea. 11 

Bodily ln.iLIY - inc1udes Mental Arlguish Included 11 

Per!ianal .and~ Injury- includes AbYse of Process, Included 11 
Clsc:rimNtion 

A. Extended Property Damage 

SECTION 1- COVERAGES, COVERAGE A BODILY INJURY AND PROPERTY DAMAGE 
LIABILITY. SUbsection :L Exclusions, Paragraph a. is deleted in ils entirety and replaced by the 
fDlowing: 

a. Expected or Intended Injury 

"Bodly ~ury" or property damage". expected or intended from lhe mq,oinl of the ilsured. 
This exdusion does. not 8IJl]lyto '11odly in]urj' er "property damage" resulting mm the use of 
reuonable force to protect persons or property. 

B. Limited Rental Lease Agreement Contractual lillbility. 

SECTION 1-COVERAGES, COVERAG!E A. BODILY INJURY AND PROPERTY DAMAGE 
LIABILITY, SUblection 2. Exclusions, Para11iaph b. Contractual Liability iB anmded to include the 
following: 

(3) Based en lhe named insured'& request at lhe line of claim, we agree to lndemmy the 
named insured bthei" IBblily auuned in a cmlractoragreement regarding 1he rental 
or lease ora premises on behalf of Ile_. dient, up to $50,000. · Ttia coverage extension 
only applies to ren1BI lease agreements. This c:overage is excesa O\lef' any renter's 
~iability insurance of the crient. 

c. Non-Owned Watercraft 

SECTION I-COVERAGES, COVERAGE A BODILY INJURY AND PROPERTY DAMAGE 
LIABILITY, SUbseclion 2. Exclusions, Paragraph g. (2) is deleted in its entirety and rep1aced by the 
following: 

(2) A watercraft you do not mm1hat is: 

{a) Less 1han 58 feet k>ng; and 

(b) NDI: beilg used to ceny peraons or property for a chage; 

This provision applies m arry peraon, who with )Ol.lr consent, either Ula& or is responsibJe for 
the use of a watercraft. This insurance is excess over any aUter valid and collectible 
insurance available to the insured whether prinmy, excess or contingent. 

D. Damage to Property You Own, Rent or Occupy 

SECTION, 1-COVERAGES, COVERAGE A BODILY INJURY AND PROPERTY DAMAGE 

Page2d12 
lnctudn copylighled material of Insurance Services Office, fnc., with it& permission. 
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Pl-GLD-HS (10/11) 

UASIUTY, SUbseclion2. &duaiona, Panlgraphj. Danuigeto Property, Item (1) ii deiltedin illl 
en~ and replaced wlh Ila fallowiDg: 

(1) Property )IDU <Min, rent, a occupy, including my COllB arexpen1as ina.imid by you, or 
any other pnon. mgarizatian er entity, far rapei", ~ enhanClll'nllnt, 
JeSlora1iDn ar mainlenance cf such property for anr ream, including JJRMlf\tiOn of qury 
to a person or damage io another's pn>perty, Ll1less Ile damage to property is caused by 
~ur dent, up ID a $30,000 limit. A client is defined as a persoo mdsr your direct an 
and supeMsial1. 

E. Damage to Pnmlises RentBd ID You 

1. If damage by fire ID premises rented to )'Dll is not ottewile exduded' from this .CoYerage Pmt. 
the word "lira* is chmlgld to "fire, lightning, exploakm, BmDke, or leakage from aulmlatlc fire 
protectiVe s~s" wt.e it appems in: 

a. The Msl:pengnlph at SECTION I -COVERAGES, COVERAGE A BODILY tNJURY AND 
PROPERTY DAMAGE LIABILITY, SUblectiCln 2. &cmion8; fs dalelad in b entilely and 
RlP]aced by1hetikMing: 

Exclusions c. ttwugh· n. do not apply to damage by ire, lightning, explosion, smoke, or 
leakage ilxn au1Dmatic Ire~ systsms to preni8aB 111hileren1Bd to )'DU or 
tefDPOf1lfiw' occupied by you wilh permlnlon d lhe owner. A separate lmtof insunn:e 
apples totia coverage as described in SECTION 11-UMITS OF INSURANCE. 

b. SECTION 11-UUITS OF INSURANCE, Paragraph 6. is deleted in its entfrely and replaced 
~Ille foliowlng: 

Subject to ParagrBph 5. a\Jove, the Damage Ta PiemileB Rented To You Unit is the 
mosl:WB wll pay \Dier" Co\lenlgeA for damillgllS-.,.. of~ dllrnllge" to any 
one pi amia111, whle renl8d ID you, or in the CUB al' dmnage by fint0 fi;hlnilg, explmiDn, 
smoke, or lalbge fiam llUbndc fire prutective ~ ~fe rented to. )'OU ar 
tempofBllVocc:upied byyicu with parmini:ln oflhe CMnll'. 

c. SECTION V -DEFH110NS1 Psnlgraph 9.a., is deleted n ilB entirety mm replaced bylhe 
following: 

A. conlract for a lame af premises.. HO'MMW, that. partian ct the contract for a lease of 
premises that indlH'll1ilies any person or orgai ization for damage by fint, lightning, 
explosion, Slide, or leakage from aul:Dmatic fire protective systems b premises lftttile 
nried to :fDll or iempondy occupied by yotJ 'lllith pemiBsion of le owner Is not an 
"insured cardrac:l'"; 

2. SECTK>N IV - COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY CONDITION&, SulJBection 4. Other 
lnaurance, Psragniph b. Excen lneunmce, (t) (1} (II) IB dlllelad In Ha an1iraty and niplllCEld by 
the follDM1g: 

That Is inlurm far Ire, lighlnlng, exploskln, smoke, er ""*age from aulomllllc Ire 
pratec:tive sysl9me· forpremiles rented to you or kmpararlJ cccupied by )OU -Mth. pemnsion 
of ttle owner; 

3. The Damage To Plemilas Rented To You Limit section oflhe Oedenltions is amended to the 
grealerof: 

Page3of12 
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Pt-GLD-HS ( 10i11) 

b. The amount 8hDwn in the Dec:laratiDlis as the· Damage to Premises Rented. to You Limit 

Tuts is the most we wll pay for all damage proxlmalely cal.Bed by the same e'llent, whether such 
damage results from fire, ligh1ning, explosion, smdce, or leaks from 8"'oma1ic Ire proCective 
systems or any combination lhereof. 

f. HIPAA 

SECTION 1-COVERAGES, COVERAGE B PERSOHAL AND ADVERTISING INJURY LIABILITY, 
is amended as fallows: 

1. Paragraph 1. Insuring Agreement ts amended to Include the fol!Qwing: 

Wewl pey ftlOSB suns lhatthe irt8ured becomes legally obligsted to pay as damages because 
of a "'vialliliDn(sf of the Heallh Ira.once Portability lllJd Accountability Act {HPAA). We have 
the right and the duty to defend the k1sured against MY "suit," "investigation: or "Civil proceeding" 
seeking these damages. However, we Viii have no duty ID defend 1he Ensured against any "84.lit" 
1eeklitg damages, -&l\l&Sfigamn, .. Of"«ciVil proceedln!t to vmidl tti& insurance does not apply. 

2. Paragraph 2. Exclusions iS amended to illdude ltle tola.Mng additiola exclusions: 

Tti& ilsurance does not applyto: 

a. Intentional, Willfid., or Deliberate Vioiations 

Any Wlilful, intentional, or deliberate -violation(af by any insused. 

b. Criminal Acts 

Any "Violation• IM'lich resu1ts in any criminal penalties under the HIPAA. 

c. other.Remedies 

Any remedyoth.er than monetary damages for penalties assesar:tf. 

d. Compliance Reviewll m AudilB 

Any compliance reviews by the Department of Heellh and Human Services. 

3. SECTION v - DEFINITIONS. mnended to include1he filllowing addilianal defi ioons: 

a. •CM1 proceeding• means 811 action by ttl& Department of Health ani:I Human Service& (HHS) 
&riling out of "vfolations.• 

b. •investigation" means an examinatian of an adual or aleged "Vloiation(s}• b:i HHS. HOW8YS', 
"investigation does not include 8 CGnplianee Revie'N. 

c. "VIOiation• means the &dual or alleged fail.lure to complywi1h the regldations inclLlded in he 
HIPAA. 
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G. Medical Payments - Limit Increased to $20,0_00, EXllllnded Reporting P«iod 

If COVERAGE C MEDICAL PAYMENTS fs net otherwiae exclucled fnxn bl Coverage Part: 

1. The Mldcal Elcpmwe Umi is changed Ulject tD all afthe terms of SECTION UI - LIMITS OF 
INSURANCE ID lhe gntlllerof: 

a. $20,000; or 
b. The Medicat Expenae Limit shown fn the DeclarBtioos of tis Coverage Part 

2. SECTION I-COVERAGE, COVERAGE C MEDICAL PAYMENTS, SUbsection 1. lnsuriag 
Agreement, L (3) (b) is deleted in Its entirety Bfld mplaced byiha ~: 

{b} The expenses .are incurred and n!fXllied 1D us v.ilhil ttYee ,ears of the dare ·of Ile 
accidllnt. 

H. Athletic Activities 

SECTION. t- COVERAGES, COVERAGE C MEDICAL PAYMENTS, SUbsectiDn 2. Exdusions, 
Paragraph e. Athletic Activities is deleted in its entirety and replaced with 1he fclkMing: 

e. Athletic ActirilieB 

To a person itjLnd wl1ile taking part in athletics. 

I. SUpplemeRfary Paymmts 

SECTION ; - COVERAGES, SUPPLEMENTARY PAYMENTS - COVERAGE A AND Bare 
amended u followl: 

1. b. ls daletad in b ldirety and replaced by the falklwin;I: 

1. b. Up ta ssooo far cmt or bail bonds RK1uirad bBc:aulll af accidenlB artrallic &aw violations 
arising out of91e used any vehicle to which the Bodiy trpy Liability Coverage applies. We 
do net have 1o bl1ish these~ 

1.d. is deleted in its entirety and replaced by the following: 

1. d. All rmsonable expenaes incUrred by the in9ured at our request to 8Saist us in tha 
investigation ar dafense of the claim or "suit"', incllding llclual IOls d earnings up to $1,000 a 
day because of lme alf fi'Drn work. 

J. Employee lndemnificlllion Defense Coverage 

SECTION 1-COVERAGES, SUPPLEMENTARY PAYMENTS - COVERAGES A AND B Ile 
foloMng Is added: 

We will pay, oo )'OW" behalf, defense costs incurred by an~ in a crimina1 proceedirlg 
occ:uni'ng in the COUnle of eqitoyment 

The most we will pay for any •employee• who is alleged lo be di'ectly imolved in a ,crirnina~ 
proceeding is $25,000 regan:lless of 1he numbers of •ernplo)leeB,• claims or •suits• brought or 
peraon& or organizations malting clalrns Dr bringing usuils.. 
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K. Key and L°'*. Replacement- Janitoriar Services Client Coverage 

SECTION 1-COVERAGESi SUPPLEMENTARY PAYMBITS- COVERAGES A AND Bis 
amended 1D include the folkMing: 

We \IVift payfor1ihe cost to replace ke)'S and locks at the "clients• premises due to theft or o1her 
loss to key.s entrusted to you by your"dient,• up to a $10,0DD ,linit per occurrence and $10,00D 
policy aggregate~ 

We wll not: pay for loss or damage resulting from theft or any other dishonest or c:Dnina1 act that 
you « any of )Ol.lf partners, members, oflicers, "emplo)ees.•, "'managers"0 direc.tans, trustees, 
authorized representalive& or any one to 'AtlOOl you entrust the keys of a •cJient" for any 
purpose cammit, vAlelher acting alone or in collusion with mher per90ns. 

The followi119, when used on 1his coverage, are defined as fall<M'S: 

a. "Cr~ means an individual, company or osganitation with 'WhDn1 yau have a written oonlract 
or 'Mllk order for )IOUI' services for a described premises and have biled for your sef\lices. 

b. "Employee .. means: 

(1 J Any natural person: 

(a) While in your service or fer 30 days afim"tmmirudion of serwice; 

(bJ Who you oompensate directly by:salary, wages or cocnnissions; and 

(c) Who )IOU have Ule right to direct and control vnle performing services for you; or 

(2) AA.y natural person vmo is furnished temporarily !fo yau: 

(a) To :&tDtilute for a pennanent "empl~ a defined In Paragraph (f) above, who is 
on leave; or 

{bJ To meet seasonal or short-tenn workload conritions; 

vihile ihat person is subject. tc )!CUT direction and c:ontral and performing services fcJr you. 

(3) "Employee'" does not mean: 

(a) Airy agent, broker, person leased to you by a labor leasmg firm, factor, commission 
merchant, consignee, indepet ldeot contractor or represenlative of the same general 
Character; or 

fb) Arry "manager,"' diredar or trustee except while perfoming ads coming v.ithin the 
scape of U'le usual! duties of an nemp1oyee. • 

c. "Manager"' means a person serving in a directorial capacity for a limited liabiity company .. 

L Additional Insureds 

SECTION 11- WHO IS AN INSURED is amended as follows: 

1. tf coverage for ne!Aily acquired or fonned organizaticms is not CJl!helWOse exduded from 1his 
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Coveraga Part, PanvaPh 3.L is deleted In ilS enlirefY and replaced by the following: 

a. Cowrage under this provision is alroRled unltll lhe end of the policy period. 

2. Each of the following is Mio 81 inluAlld: 

a. Medical Directors and Adminis.1ratora - Your medicaf dRl:kn and administrator&, id 
oolywhile .acting within lhe soope of and during the: cmne of their dlJtles as such. SUch 
dutieS do not fnclude Ute furnishilJJ or failure to fUrristl professiDnld services of any physician 
or psycl'lia'lrist in Ile treament of a patient 

b. Managers and Supervisors - Your managers and lqBVisDn are also insureds, but 
onlywilh respect1o their duties as your managBf8 and mpervilom. Managers and 
rqiervison who ae your"employees• are also iruueds for "bodify qury- to a co
aemployetf whle fn 1he caume of his or her eqJID)!ml!ri by )QI ar performing duties 
n=labtd m1he condui:t cl your business. 

ThlB provision doas not change Hem 2.a.(1)(a) as It apples to managers of a limited 
labllily company. 

c. Broadened Hamed lnsored -Any organization and BWisiiarythereof Vttich you control ald 
.actively manage on ttie elledive date of1his Cmeage Pat However, coverage doe& noe: 
8JlPIV 1D &rrJ arganiZalfan or subsitiary not named il the DeclaraliDns as Named rnsured, if 
ttley are also insul8d under another similar policy, bUt for' ilB termlnation or ttle exhaustion of 
its nmn. of insurance~ 

d. F11111ding Sowce-Nly penan or organization with rmpect1D1hei' liability arising out of: 

(1 a l1lelr lnanclal conlral of you; or 

(21 Premlees ttmr own. maintain or contml while~ lallBe ar occupylhele semies.. 

This inlllnnce does not apply to atrudtnl alterations, new canltnJction and demolition 
aperatians performed br or for lhat penson Dr orgsnizaliDn. 

e. Home Care Pnwiders- At fhe first Named lnsured'li option, ml)' person or organization 
under your direct supervision and control While pmvicmg far )GU private home respile or 
fester home care fcrlhedwelopmentallydili8bled. 

f. Managers, Landlords; oc Les.Bors of Premises- kr!J person or oiglriza1ion wilb respect 
1D ttteir liahlity arising auldthe ownership. maintenance or me of lhat part of ttle premises 
lealed or rented to you subjed to the fi:Jllowi1g additional a:Uions: 

This inBU'Bl'lce dD88 not appy to: 

(1t Any "occurrence"' which takes prace after you cemem be a tenant in that premi&e8; « 

(2J S1mclural abndlons, new cons1ruciion or demolition cperalions perfo.rmed by or on 
behalf of that person or oiganization. 

g. Lessor of Leased Equipment -.Automatic Status When Required in Lene Agreement 
With You - lvry person or organization from whClfll you feue equipment when you and such 
pel1lOO or orgm imlon have agreed in writing in a conbact « iveement that such person or 
organization is to be added as an addilional insuntd on )a.I" policy. Such person or 
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organization is an insured only with respect to liabil13)' for ixxfily injury," '"property damage• or 
"personal end ac:tv.ertising injury" caused, in whole or in pert, by your maintenance, operation 
or use of ecJ.Jipment: leased to you by such penm11 or organi:Zafion. 

A person's or organlzation's status as an additional insured underfhisendorsement ends 
When their coo1rac.t or agreement with you fDr such leased eqtipment ends. 

With respect to the insurance afforded to these·additiooal insureds, this insurance does not 
apply 1D fJllY "occurrence» which takes place after lhe equipment lease expires.. 

h. Grantors of Permits - Any Die ·Dr political stJJdivisiDrt gnfting )'OU a penrit in connection 
with )Our premises sulliect to the folovring addilioilal provision: 

(1) Ttis insurance applies on!y wilfl respect to ttte fdlowing hazards formdl the state or 
poJilical subdiYision has issued a permit in connection with the premises you own, rent or 
conlrol Bild to which this insurance applies: 

ca:I The existence, maintenance, repair I consbuction, erection, Of removal of aclvertising 
signs, awnings, ~ies, cellar entrances, coal hales. drivawa)IB, manholes, 
mmquees, hoist away openings, sidewalk. vaults, street banners or decorattons and 
similar expo&ll"eS; 

.(bt The construction. erec:tkm, or removal of elevah:n; ar 

(c) The ownership, maintenance, or use of any elevalors oovered by this insurance_ 

i. Vendors - Only \'rith respect to °'bodily injwy'" or "'property damage-' arising out of ;iour 
products"' which are distn'buted or sold in 1h.e regular c:oine of the vendor& business,, su'bjec.t 
io the folloWillg ackitional exclusions: 

(1J The insurance afforded the vendcr' does notappJym: 

(al "Bodily injury- or "'property damage"' for which the vendor is. obligated to pay 
damages by reason of the assunption of liabilty in a contract or agreement This 
exclusion does net apptyto liabt"lty for damages that the wndor- would have-m the 
a1'sence ·af the contract er agreement; 

(bl Any· express warranty unau1harlzed by you; 

fe) Any physical or chemical change in the poduct made intentionally by the vendor; 

(d) Repackaging, except when uipacked solely for the purpose of i"lspec:tion. 
demonstration, testing, or Ile substitution cl parts ul'Der instructions from ihe 
manufacturer-, and ttien repackaged in Ille original oonbliner, 

(e) Alfy failure to make such inspections, adjuslments, 1esls or servfcing as Ole vendor 
has~ to make or nmnally umlerlakes to make 1n 1he usual course of business, 
in connedion with the dslribulicn or sale of Ule pmduds; 

(f) Demonstnmoo, installation. servicing or repair operations, except such operations 
performed at the vendor's premises i11 comectian with the sale of the product; 
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lgl ProdUctB which, after dsmbuHOn or sale byyau1 hBve been Iabaled or relabeled or 
used as a container, part or ilgredient of anyalherthfng or subllanc:e by or for the 
WINlcr, or 

(h} "Bodily injury"'« "Pl operty damage" arising out of lhe sole negligence of ltie vendor 
b' its OMt acts Of" Gmissions or those of its aqJIDyees or anyone else acting on its 
behalf. Hatnver, tis. exctusion does not applyto:. 

(i) The eicceptions contained i1 SubiJBr8gmphs (dJ or (f); or 

(ii) Such inspections, acijuslments, tests. arseMclng as the vendor has agreed tD 
mike er nonnally tnelertakes to make in lhe usual counie of business, in 
connection wlb Ute disbibution or sale of the produc'ls. 

(2t l1U insul8nce does nat apply to any insured pena1 or organization, from \WlCJm yau 
have acquired such poduct.s, or any ingr911ent, part or container, entering in11>, 
ac:c:om~ or containing. 

j. Franchisor - Any person or organization with respect to fhei'" liabJTlty as the grantor of a 
fianchise to )UU. 

k. AB Required by Contract -Any person or organizdan M1lft required by a written contract 
executed prior 'lo 1he OCCLl'llHlCe of a loss. Such penion or organization is an additional 
insured for "bocflfy qu,y: "property damage" or "peRon&I and advertising injl.By'" but criy for 
iabilily arising out of 1he negliQence of the named mllll'ed~ The limb of insurance .applicable 
to tt'iese· additional i1sureds are the le8ser of the pOlicy li11ls or those limil!S specified in a 
contractor agreement These li'mim are included will*' and mt in adcltian to the limit& of 
insurance shown in the Declarations 

t. Owners, Lessees« Contractors - N"typerson or arganizaliur1, but only with respect to 
labilily for "bodily qury, • "property damage" er "panm ml and •Mtrtiaing injury" c:auaed, in 
whDle or in part, by. 

(1 t Your acts or ominions; or 

(2) The acts or omissionS of ttw acting on your behalf; 

in the perfoonance of your ongoing openrticms for the additional insured when required by a 
con1racl. 

With respect to the insunrnce afforded to these additi:maf i1sureds, 1he ftllowlng ackitional 
exdusians apply: 

This insurance does natappy1D "badily injury" cir~dmnage" occun'ing after: 

(a) All work, inducing malerials, parts or equipmert fUrrilhed in connedon ·with llUch 
work. on the pmject {other than service, mail'Unance or repatrs} to bepedormed by 
or on behalf' of lhe additionm ilsured(s) at the lac:ati:Jr1 of the covered operations has 
been compleled; or 

{b} That portion cf '\10l.rwo1'11:" out of Which the inpy or .damage arises has been put to 
ils intended use by any per.Kiil or organizationdherthan another contractor or 
sllbconlnlclDrengaged in performing opendians for a prind,pa! as a part of the same 
project 
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m. State or Political Subdivi1ions - Any stme or pollilicat subdMsion as reqUired, subject to 
the fellowing provisions: 

(1) This ilsurance BPPli• onl~ with respect 1D opendians performed by you or on your behalf 
for which 1he state or political 8LlbdMSlon tias issued a pennit, and is required by 
contract. 

(2) Tljs insurance does not apply to: 

(a) "Bodily injury,• •property damage" or "personal and advertising injury' arising out of 
operations pelfClnned fOr the sU*: or municipality; or 

(b) •sooily injury" or "property damage" inciuded within the "produds-completed 
cperations hazard." 

M. Duties in the Event of Occurrence, Claim or Suit 

SECTION IV - COMMERCIAL GENERAL UABIUTY COIEl110NS, Paragraph 2. is amended as 
·fOIDM:: 

a. is amended ID include: 

This concition SIJPlies only when 1he "occurrence• or dfense is blown ID: 

(1, You, if you are an indNidual; 

(2) A partner, if you are a partnership~ or 

(3J An executive officer or insurance manager, if you are a corporation. 

b. is amended to· include: 

Ttis concMiDn will not be considered bruched unles& 1he tnac:h occws aftBr auch dalm or "suir 
is known to: 

(1) You, ff ycu are an individuaJ; 

(2~ A partner, if yau are a partnershlp; or 

(3} An e.xecutive ofticer or insurance manager; if )QI me a carparaliDn. 

N. Uaintentionaf Faikre To Disclose Hazards 

SECTION IV - COMMEROAL GENERAL LIABILITY CONDITIONS, 6. Representations. is 
amended to inc:lucle the folkMhg: 

lt is agreed that, based on our reliance on your ~ns a& to existing hllZIU"dll, if you 
should lwinfentionallyfaif 1a disclose al such hllZBRls prior ID 1he begi 11'.ling d the poticy period of 
:thfs Coverage Part, we shan: not deny ccwerage under this Coverage Part because of such faiure. 

O. Transfer of Rights of Recovmy Against Olhers To Us 

SECTION IV - COMMERClAL GENERAL UABJUTY CONDITIONS, 8. Transfer of Rights of 
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Recovery Against Olhere To Us iB dalemd in ftB entirely and ieplaced by1he following: 

If the inlUnKI hu rights CD recover all or part of any ~ll we have made under this OMnge 
P.llrt, 1hose rlghlB are trMsfamld to us. The Insured nut do nothing der km m inpllir1hem. N. 
our request, the inlUlld wll bring "suit" ortransfel'lhase"-to us and hBtp us enforce them. 

Therefore, the hlured can waive the ins.tn(s righ1B of recovery prior to the occurrence of a 
loa, provided the waivel' is made il a written ccnfrael 

p. Liberalization 

SECTION IV - COMMERCIAL GENERAL. LIAB1'UTY COHDITTONS, is amended to include the 
forlowing: 

If WB ni\liae tis endlnement to pRMde more c:onnge wilnltaddltional premium chmrge, we 
will aukJmlltically provide Ute adcltkmll coverage to 811 aanernent holdera es of the day ti1e 
revision 11 elective In )CUI" ftlfe. 

Q. Bodily Injury- Mental Anguish 

SECTION V - DEFINITIONS, Pmagraph 3. Is deleted in ilB enhty and replaced by the following: 

'"8adly injL.y' means: 

a. Bodily injury, sfcknels or disease sustained by a person. and includes men..i anguish 
resulting from any of these; and 

b. Exc:ep! for mental anglish., includes death resutting from Ile bagoing (Item a. abcwe) at any 
time. 

R. Personal and .Advertlaing Injury- Abuse of Proceaa, Olacrilnilllltion 

If COVERAGE B PERSONAL AND ADVERTISING INJURY UABllJ1Y COVERAGE is not 
otherwiae excluded fn:m this Coverage ~. the definitioo of "personal end advertising injury" is 
amemed as fDlows: 

1. SECTIONV-DEFNTIONS, Paragraph 14..b.isdeleted inbenliretyandreplaced bythe 
following: 

b.. Malicious prosecution or abuse of proceu; 

2. SECTION V - DERN1TIONS, Paragraph 14. is amended by addmg the follouwin,g: 

Di&crimin&tion baud on mce, CDlar, '9lii;on, sex, aga or national origin, except when: 

a. Done intentiondy by or at the directian of, or with dhe knowledge or ccnent or.: 

(11 An'!/ instnd; or 

(2J Any executive ollicer, director, stockhokler, partner or member Of Che iulured; 

b. Direcily' or indirectly related to the emp&J;rnent. former or prospecliw employment, 
termlna1ion of em~ or 8IJIJljcstion tor eml*Jyment of any person or persons by an 
insured; 
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c. Dire~r or indirectly related to the sale, rents!, lease or sublease or prospective sales, rental, 
ease or sub-tease of any room, dwelling or premises by ·Dr at the direction of any insured; or 

d.. Insurance for such cfiscriminatioo is prohibtted by « held in W>1a1ion of iBw, public policy, 
legislation, court decision or admnslrative ruling. 

The above does not apply to fines or penalties inposed because of discrimination. 
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INSURED: Tides Center 

POLICY #: PHPK1424007 POLICY PERIOD: 1210112015 TO 1210112016 

Pl..CA-001 (05110) 

THIS ENDORSEMENT CHANGES THE POLICY. PLEASE READ IT OAREFULL Y. 

COMMERCIAL AUTOMOBILE ELITE ENDORSEMENT 

ihis endo~ent modifies insurance prO\fided under tl'le follQWing: 

Br.JSINES$AUTO CO~GE ~RT 

Follawing is' a summary of tf:le limits of lnsurarice and additional oovetages provided by thiS 
endor$ement. For ooniplete detail$ C>r' specific et;>Ver&ge$, cORSUlt "1e policy CQl'ltraet wording. 

Oov•ae Ana.ltcilble Limit Qf lnsuranc:. 
WhcHs Ah Insured 

Board Mertit;>ers lncllQd 
Newly Acquited Entities Included 
Designated Insured lnoluded 
lllssor Included 

Cost of Bail Bonds $5000 
Reasonable Exnenses - LDss of Eaminas $500 oerdav 
Fellow Ernolovee Coverane Amended 
ToWina $100 nAr disisblemert 
Glass Breakaae (Windshields and WindOwsl No aeauctible armdes 
Transcortatlon Exoenses $100 oer ciav I $3 000 maximum 
Hired Auto Pnvalcal Dama~ - Loss of Use $100 ner mv I 11 000 maximum 
Hired Auto Physloal OtUT~ge ACV or repair or repacem~nt of the 

vehicle whic::hlM!r is lea 
~1$0MI Bfeots 5500 
Rental RelmtiJrsement $100 Mr nav / 30 davs 
Accidental Di$charae - Air Baa Amended 
Electronic i;ouicrnent '51000 
Original Equipment Manufacturer Parts Included 
Reolaoement 
Auto Loan I Lease Gan r-,_,.,,..e Amended 
One Comprehensive Co\leiage Deductible Per Amended 
Occurrence 
Notice of end KnowfiAdne ct Ocwrence Amended 
Blanket Waiver of Suui ~.:. n Amended tas reauired bv written oontractl 
Uriintentlonal Errors or Omilllon& Amended 
Mental Al'laulah - Bodilv lniLIV Redefined Amended 

Page 
# 
2 

2 
2 
3. 
3 
3 
3 
4 
4 

4 
4 
5 
5 
5 

6 
7 

7 
7 
8 
8 

Qlverage extensions under U1s enc?sement only apply in t~ evert that no other specific coverage for 
these extemilo1'11'1 is provided under this polley. If such speoifio oovegage aPJJ{ies, the terms, condiUons 
and llmlls of that coverage are the sole and exclusive coverage aJ>Plcable t.mder thiS policy, unless 
otherviise noted in this encbrsemert. 

Any deductible listed in the Auto Declarations Page will apply unless specific deductible provisions are set 
forth under a coverage enhancement beJow_ 
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I. LIABIUTY COVERAG.E EXTENSIONS 

A. Who Is An Insured. 

SECTION H- LIA8HJTY COVERAGE, A. Coverage, t. Who Is An In.sured is amended by 
adding the following: . 

The followifll are 8160 ,,nsureds": 

1. Board ~ - Boa.rd mem~ (or their spouses) while rermng a vehicle while Qn 
business for the named insured~ 

2. Newly Acqui,_. Entijles -Arry b~iness entity. ~w!Y ~cqulred or formed by you during 
the, policy peri6d, pro\iided yoo own 50% or more ofttie bi.lsiness entity and the business 
entity Is notsepe!~y ihsurep for Business.Auto Coverage. Co\ierage Is extended up to 
~ m~im.m of 1 ~ daYt? following the acqt,iSitiori oi; the fcn:natk>n of tbe business entity, 

3. Designated Insured - My peiwn or organization designated by the "ihSured" is an '1nsured" 
for Llab!lity Coverage, but only ttJ the extent that person or organit.atlon qualifies as an 
"insured" under the Who Is An lnsur(!d Provision contained in SECTION II of the Coverage 
Form. 

4. Lessor of Leased Autos - The le&sar of a "leased auto• is an "insured" only for ''bOdily 
Injury'' or "property damage'' resulting from the acts or omissions by: 

a. You; 

b. Any of your "employees" or agents; or 

c. Arly person, except the lessor or any ''employee'' or agent of the lessor, operating 
a "leased auto• with the permission of any of the above. 

Arrt •teased auto" in the policy sohedule will be oonsidered a covered ''auto" you own 
and not a covered "auto" you hire or borrow. 

The coverages provided under this endor&ernent apply to any "leased auto• in the policy 
schedule until the e><piration date of the lea$e, or when the lessor or his or her agetrt 
takes possession of the "leased auto,• whichever occurs first. 

"Leased auto" means an "auto" leased or ranted to you, including any substitute, replacement 
or e:ldra •auto• needed to meet seasonal or other needs, under a leasing or rental agreement 
that requil'e8 you to provide drect primary insuranee for the le$$0r. 

B. Cost of Ball Bonds 

SECTION 11- LIABILITY COVERAGE, A. Covei'ege, 2. Coverage Extensions. a. 
supplementary Paytnents, Item (2) is deleted in its entirety and replaced with the following: 

(2) Up to ~.ooo for cost of ball bonds (incli.dng bonds for related traffic law violations) 
required because of an "accident" we cover. We do not have to furnish these bonds. 

C. Reas.onable Expenses 

SECTION 11- LIABILITY COVERAGE, A. Coverage, 2. Coverage Extensions, a. 
supplementary Payments. Item (4) is deleted in its entirety and replaced With the following: 
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(4) All reiftiC>nabie expen~ Incurred ~the "i~~" at QLtr ~est, inci~tng actu$1 
los& deamlro.-up to $5clO a day becil~of ~ o1fmm work. 

D. FeUOWSiq>lo~·cove;qe 

SECTION 11...., L~UJTV ¢OVERAGE, 8. Exclusions,&. FellOw EiftP10yee is deleted in.its 
entirety a~ replaeed by1hefollowlna: 

11:9Ddily iriji.rry" ki;ariy tettow "employee" of the •in6Ufed'' arisihg out Cf ahd in~ OOUrSe of the 
felloW,·'~ttiplayee's'' empfoyment or while performing ~es ~dfattie l:Cinducl of your 
l:!usjflf;:lSS. 

However, this exoll,!Sion does·not apply to arrt ma~ror offii::er Of your ~mpa~. 

II• PHYSICAL DAMAGli COVIRAGE EXTafSIONS 

A. ToWing 

8EC110N II - PHYSICAL DAMAGE COVERAGE, A. COverage, 2.. Towing is deleted In It& 
entirety and replaoed with the following: 

2. Towing 

We will pay up to $100 for towing and labor costs incurred each time a covered "auto" Is 
disabled. Howewr, the labor mlllrt be performed at the place cl <isablement No deductible 
applies to this enhancement. 

We will pay only for those covered •autos• for which you carry either Comprehensive or 
Specified Causes of Loss Coverage. 

B. Glass BNakage 

SECTION 11- PHYSICAL DAMAGE COVERAGE, A. Coverage, 3. Glass B~e - Hitting 
A Bird Or Animal - FalUng Objects Or Min Des Is amended by adding the follOWlng: 

No deductible applies to "loss" to glass used In the windshield or windows. 

We will pay only for those covered •autos• for which you carry either Comprehensive or 
Specified Causes of Loss Coverage. 

c. Transportation Expenses 

SECTION Ill - PHYSICAL DAMAGE COVERAGE, A. Coverage, 4. Coverage Extensions, a. 
Transportation Expenses is deleted in its entirety and replaced with the following: 

a. Transportation Expenses 

We will pay up to $100 per day to a maximum of $3,000 tor.temporery transportation 
expenses irtoll1'8CI t7t' you because of a "loss• to a covered •auto.• We will pay only for 
those covered "alias• for which you carry either Comprehensive or Specified Causes of 
Loss.Coverage. We win pay for temporary transportation expenses incurred during the 
period beginning 48 hours after the •1ossu and endil'tl, regardless of the policy's 
e><piratlon, when the covered •auto" I& returned to use or we pay for its •toss.• 
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D. HI~ Auto Physical Damage - LQ$S "'Use 

The last sertence of $ECTION Ill - PHYSICAL DAMAGE ®VERAGE,A,.. coverage, 4. 
¢ov8nige Extension, b. Loss of Use Expenses is deleted in itS entirefy and replaced with ttie 
fOllOWing: . 

However, the most we will pay for a:ny expenses for 16ss. Of use .IS $100. per day, ·to a 
rnioorru.m of $1,000. 

E Hired Al.Ito PhYSical' Dilmage 

SECTION Ill - PHYSICAL DAMAGE COVERAGE, A. Coverage, 4. Coverag~ Extenslcms is 
amended by adding the followi~ extension: 

Hlfed AUto Phystcal Damage 

Any '·'auto'' you lease, hire, rent or borrew from someone other than.your •employees• or partners, 
or members of their household is a .covered ''auto" tor each of your physical d8mage coverages. 

The most we wm pay fer any "loss" in any one •accident" is the ACV orthe OO$t tor repair or 
replacement of the vehicle, whichever Is less. 

For each covered •auto" our obligation to pay will be reduced by Iii deductible of $500 for 
Comprehensive Coverage and $1 ODO for Collision Coverage. 

F. Personal Effects coverage 

SECTION Ill - PHYSICAL DAMAGE COVERAGE, A. Coverage, 4. Coverage Extensions is 
amended by adding the following e>dension: 

Personal Effects Coverage 

We will pay up to $500 for "loss" to personal effe<:ts, which are: 

1. OWned 11(an "in&ured"; and 

2. In or on your covered •auto." 

This coverage applies cmly in the event of the total theft of your covered ·a.uto. • No 
deductible applies to this coverage. 

G. Rental Reimbursement 

SECTION 111- PHYSICAL DAMAGE COVERAGE, A. Coverage. 4. Coverage Extensions is 
amended by adding the following extension: 

~ ... Reimbursement Coven1ge 

We will pay up to $100 per day, for up to 30 days, for renlal reimbursement expenses 
inourred by you for the renbll of an "auto" because of "loss" to a oovered "auto.• 

We Will also pay up to $300 for reasonable and necessary expenses incurred by you to 
remove and replace your materials and equipment from the covered •auto.• 
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V'J$wlll pay oll\Y for~ ~vet:ed ·eut~· for which you carry eitller Compre~neive or 
epeeitlel;f ~u- of L.0$.$ eoverage. 

If "loss~ resy~ from .lt-.e tof8t theft of .a ccwere.d. "auto,• we will pay under1his coverage oniy that 
atriouiit of your rentai teirribllrsement expei"ise's wtiich 1s .not al~ provided undet Item tu •. c. 
T,.rtspc>~on EJqMHJ~ of this endorsement. 

H. Accidental Disel)iltge-Airbag Cov~e 

SECTION 111- PHYSICAL DAMAGE: COVERAGE, B. Excluslqns, Paragraph 3. is amended by 
·ac;tdirtg the fol.loWing ~on: 

This exclu.siori dOe$ not apply to the accidental discharge of an altbaQ. Tilts coverage ls 
exce• of any 01her colteCtlble insurancf! or warranty. NO ·~ductil)le appllell lo this 
· 90\/et.age. 

I. Elec:ti'onle Equipment Cov8"1(1e 

The following SUpef&E!de$anything to the contrary In SECTION Ill - PHY$1CAL DAMAGE 
COWRAGE,B. ExdilsiOnS, Paragraph 4. 

Exclusions 4.c. and 4.d. cb not apply tci: 

Arfi/ r~k marna~mert ormonitori"l9 equip~nt and eleetronic•equipmentthat receives or 
transmits alldib, Visual or dat8 signals ahd that is not designed soteiy fot the reprodaction of 
sound. This'¢ovef8ge aPP!I~ only if the e~ipment Is permanently ihStalled In the covered 
''autP" at the time ot the "lossi• or the equipment Is removable froni a housillJ unit which is 
permanently i~lled in the c:oVered ''autQ" at the time of the "IGIBS," aild $UQh equipi'neni is 
dit&lgn.d to be ~le~ gperated by µse Qf the power from the'~" electilcal sy&tem, in or 
upon the covered ·'atilQ~" 

Th~ .. m~ we will PIY for all •1oss• tQ risk ma11!ilgernerlt Qr n.)onitori~ equipment, audio, visual 
or data eleotroniO ~uijirill!nt that is Mt deslgi'ied solely·tort!W repil)duotion Of aouncfand any 
acoes$0fies 1,1f5f!C1 Withtils equipment as a result of any one "aceiderf is the least of'. 

a. The aQtUal 68Sh val!Je Of the damaged or stolen property at the' time. of the •ioss·; 

b. The cost of rep:iirll'lJ or replacing the damaged or stolen property with other property of 
like kind and CJ.laltty; 1>r · 

e. $1,000. 

This coverage will not apply if there is other insurance provided by this policy for the above
descrlbed electronic equlpnent. We will, however, pay •"'I deductible, up to $500, that is 
applicable wider the provtelons of the other lnell8nce. 

we will pay only for thoae cow~d "autos" for whloh you carry either Comprehensive or 
Specified causes of LD&s COverage. 

J, Original Equipment Manufacturer (OEM) Parts Replacement 

SECTION ID - PHYSICAL DAMAGE COVERAGE, C. Limit af lnsunmc:e, Paragraph 1. is 
amended to include: 
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However, if the ~ered •auto• has le~ than 20.000 mile10 on its-odom.eter. ttien the folloWing 
eonditl6n will apply; · 

We wil I pay the cost to replace the damaged parts ( exoluding g~ss and mechanic~I parts) 
with n&W Origlnsl Equipment Manuf~cturer ri!placement part& If the darnage<:t part& camm b& 
repaired. · · 

K. Ao~to Loaft(L~ Gap Protection 

SECTION 11-PHYSICAL DAMAGE COVERAGE, c. Limit of lnsuranee a. amended to. include 
the following: 

4. In the event Of "loss" to a eovered •auto• that Is loaned Or leaseQ to an "il"ISUr~'; 

a. The l'llo8t we will pay for "loss" In any one "accident" is the lesser of: 

(1) Th~ actual cash value of the damaged or stolen property as of the time of the "loss"; 
or 

(2) The cost of repairing or replacing the damaged or stolen property with other property 
of like, kind anc:t quality. 

b. our Limit of Insurance for "total loss• will be the greater of: 

(1) The balance due under the terms of the lease or loan, to which yout "auto'' is subject 
but not Including: 

(a) Past due payments; 

(b) Financial penalties imposed under the lease; 

(c) Security deposits not refunded; 

(d) Costs for extended warranties or insurance; or 

(e) Final payment due under a "balloon loan"; or 

(2) Actual cash value of the stolen or damaged property. 

An adjustment for depreciation and physical concrrtion will be made in determining actual 
cash value at the time of "loss." 

c. Additional Definitions 

(1) ''Total loss" for the purpose of this coverage, means a loss in which the estimated 
cost of repairs, plus the salvage value, exceeds the aa!ual cash value. 

(2) •Banoon loan• is one with periodic payments that are insufficient to repay the balance 
over the term of the loan, thereby requiring a large final payment. 

d. Additional Conditions 

This coverage will apply only to the original lease or loan wmten on your covered •auto." 
In order for this coverage to apply, leased •autos• must be leased or rented to you under 
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a leasing or rent&I 8Q~4!rhent, fOr e peri!)d of nat.11181 than 8b< months, whi!lh ·requires 
you to pnwlde clrect plmaf( Insurance for the beneftt Of the le~. 

L. ()ne CO~henslve ~ge Qed~cUble 

SECTIQN m - PMYSICAL DAMAGE COVERAGE. D.· Dedudlble. is amended·b; adding the 
following: 

Only one ~Ye' coverage Deductible per oecooence Will apPly to ar?f "loss" 
resulting tron:i 11 COV8l'9d peril. · 

For the putpOBe Ofttis extentiion; occurreroe means a sillJle incident, including oortinuQUs 
or repeated exposure to substantially the E1ame>general harmful CQncfrtlons within a 24~hour 
pei:iOd. . 

.Ill. BU81NE$8 ~Ul'O CONDITIONS 

A. Notice and Knowlrdge oi Occurrence 

SECTION IV- BUSINESS AUTOCONDO'IONS, A. l.0$$ conditions, 2. Duties In The Event 
Of Accident, Claim, SUit Or Loss, Paragraph a. is deleted in ills entirety and replaced with the 
follOWing: 

a. In the evert of "accidert, • claim, "$1.lit" or "loss,• you must give us, or our authorized 
represermtive, prompt notice of the "accident" or •1oss. • Include: 

(1) How, When and Where the •accident" or "loss" OOClm!d; 

(2) The "insured' .. name and address; and 

(8) To the extent possible, the names and addr96196 of any injured perGOl'IB and 
witneaes. 

Your duty to give us or our authorized represertative prompt notice of the "accidenf' or 
"1088" applies ony when the •accident" or "loss" is known to: 

(1) You, lfyou are an individual; 

(2) A partner, if you are a partnership; or 

(3) An executive officer or insurance manager, if you are a corporation. 

B. Blanket Waiv• Of Subrogation 

SECTION IV - IUSWESS AUTO CONDITIONS, A. Loss COndllons, 6. Transfer Of Rights Of 
Recovery Agalnst.OU.S To Us, ts amended by adding the follOWI~ exception: 

However, we waive any right of recovery we may have against 8"' person or organiZetlon 
beoause d payments we make for •oodly illury" or •property damage" arising out d the 
operation of a covered •auto• when you have assumed liability for such "bodily injury" or 
"property damage" under an "insured ®rtract. • 
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C. Unlntentional Errors or Omissions 

SECTION IV- BU$1Nl5SS AUTO CONDITIONS, B. General C9ndltlons, 2. Concealment, 
MISrepresentatlon, or Frau(I is amended by adding the following: 

The unintentional omission of, or unintentional. error in, any'inmmta«oh giVen by you shall hOt 
prejudice your rights l!ncter thiS insurance.. However, this proyfsion does not affectour right to 
cotlecfadditional premium or el<ercise our right of cartceJlation or non-reriewaJ 

IV. DEFINITIONS 

A. • .... ,Anguish 

SECTION V - DEFINmONS~ c. ''BOdlY injury" is amended by adding the following: 

"Bodily injury» also iheludes mental anguish but only when the tnental anguiSh arfses from 
pther bodily inj1,1fY, sickn~s. or d.is~se . 
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